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FORE WORD

IN
December

} 1923, the Solts de <JMerds "^Me-

morial" ofiJMenendez was published, with an

introductory sketch ofhis life, under the general

title of "Tedro xJMenendez de ^Aviles. " It was the

contribution ofthe Florida State Historical Society to

the ceremonies in memory of Tedro JMenendez at

^Aviles, Spain, originally plannedfor 1923, but de-

ferred until ^August, 1924.

The story of<JMenendez cannot be toldwithout that

ofJean %ibaut, his opponent, whose name to Floridi-

ans holds such a powerful appeal; and on *JMayday,

1926, the Society takes pleasure in presenting to its

members this companion volume, for in honor of the

gifted and ill-fated captain it contains his short

masterpiece, u ¥he whole and true discouerye of Terra

Florida.

"

John B. Stetson, Jr., Chairman,

Jeannette Thurber Connor,

George Parker Winship,

J. Franklin Jameson,

Committee on Publications.





PREFACE
THE year 1924 brought remembrance of two

personalities connected with the history of

Florida: the one, a great seaman, a fervent

Huguenot, a gallant Frenchman; the other, a seaman

equally great, a devout Roman Catholic, a Spanish con-

queror and colonizer, who slew the first-named at Ma-

tanzas Inlet. Jean Ribaut and Pedro Menendez de Avi-

les, two mortal enemies, the world chose to honor three

and a half centuries after their tragic encounter on our

shores.

On Mayday a monument was dedicated to the mem-

ory of Ribaut at the entrance of the St. John's River, at

Mayport, Florida; and in August, the casket containing

the remains of Pedro Menendez was transferred from

a niche high up in the wall of the church of San Nicolas,

in his native city of Aviles, to a marble tomb in a more

accessible part of the old church that he loved.

There are circumstances connected with the Mayport

ceremony which gave it special significance, for the

pillar in honor ofJean Ribaut was unveiled by William

Gaspard de Coligny, a resident ofNew Orleans, a colo-

nel of the Confederacy, a man ofgreat personal charm,

who has reached his four-score years, and who is a lineal

descendant—and a living portrait— ofGaspard de Co-

ligny, the wise and mighty Admiral of France, chief
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patron and promoter of the three Huguenot expedi-

tions to Florida in 1562, 1564, and 1565.

The landing of the first Protestants on the soil of

North America marks the birth of religious freedom

in our country, forty-five years before another month

of May, in 1607, which saw the beginning of James-

town, and fifty-eight years before the Pilgrims came to

Plymouth.

The granite shaft is nearly a replica of the column Ri-

baut himself placed at the mouth of the St. John's on

May 1 , 1 562, to claim the region for the king of France.

Twelve feet high, taller than the original, 1 it stands near

the river mouth on a hill of sand, a little knoll very like

the one described in The whole and true discouerye of Ter-

ra Florida. 2 High, serene in its simplicity, a symbol of

noble purpose, it can be seen from far and near, from

incoming and outgoing steamers, and truly deserves the

proud designation of the Southern Plymouth Rock,

given by its neighbor, the city of Jacksonville.

Florida owes this most appropriate column to the

efforts of the Florida Daughters of the American Rev-

olution. In rescuing from oblivion the state's historical

landmarks and in all that these gracious and patriotic

ladies have already accomplished, there has been noth-

ing more intelligent than the erection of the monument

to Jean Ribaut.
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March 28, 1926, occurred another important event

in connection with early Huguenot history along the

Atlantic coast. On Parris Island, on that date, was dedi-

cated a monument—an appropriation for which had

been voted unanimously by Congress— in commemo-

ration of Ribaut's settlement in territory now included

in South Carolina. The beautiful and dignified pillar is

another fitting tribute to the idea it embodies.

Although the outline of the story of Ribautis famil-

iar, there are no full contemporary biographies of him,

no known letters written by him, as in the case of Pedro

Menendez de Aviles. This is the reason why the per-

sonality of Pedro Menendez is more distinct than that

ofJean Ribaut and why only an almost legendary glam-

or hovers about the latter. Ribaut's report to Admiral

de Coligny of his first voyage is his only writing that is

now known. During the spring of 1563 this Relation

was published in English in London where Ribaut was

at that time because in France Catholics and Huguenots

were at war. 3

The contemporary accounts of Ribaut center upon

his two voyages to Florida. Laudonniere writes more

about Ribaut than Ribaut does himself. Le Moyne, the

painter, who accompanied the second French expedi-

tion to Florida— the one commanded by Laudonniere

—mentions Ribaut; Le Challeux, the old carpenter

from Dieppe, speaks of him in detail.



There are also the French, English, and Spanish state

papers of the period; the letters of Catherine de Medici

and of Monsieur de Fourquevaux, the French ambas-

sador to Madrid ; the histories of La Popeliniere, de

Thou, Brantome, Lescarbot, d'Aubigne, de Laet, Charle-

voix, and others, including the numerous Spanish au-

thorities.

4

In modern times the story of Ribaut was first written

at length byJared Sparks, secondly, by Paul GafFarel and

thirdly, by Woodbury Lowery. In 1875 Gaffarel made

use of documents not available to Sparks. In 1905

Lowery gave much additional information, obtained

from Spanish and French sources, chiefly the collection

brought together by Ruidiaz y Caravia. Facts have come

to light through the efforts of the learned Charles de

la Ronciere, of the Bibliotheque Nationale in Paris,

whose labor of love it has been to fill several of the

gaps in the sad tale of " French Florida," and to identi-

fy many of Captain Ribaut's companions on his fatal

journey.

There is no known copy of a French edition of Ri-

baut's Relation. Indeed, it is possible that it never was

published at all.

There are but two known copies of the English

translation published by Thomas Hacket, one in the

British Museum, the other in Lambeth Palace Library.
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The latter, used for this facsimile, by permission of His

Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury, contains two

leaves not in the volume at the British Museum
;
they

comprise a dedication by Hacket to the right worship-

ful Sir Martin Bowes. The excellent reproduction, by

the photogelatine process, is by Emery Walker of

London.

The translation was issued under the title, The whole

and true discouerye of Terra Florida. It was reprinted by

Thomas Hakluyt in his Divers Voyages touching the dis-

couerie of America, London, 1582, but was not included

in Hakluyt's great collection, The Principal Navigations,

Voyages, Traffiqves and Discoveries of the English Nation,

London, 1 598-1600.

A few years since, at the BritishMuseum, H. P. Biggar

came across a manuscript version of Ribaut's book.

Doctor Biggar studied it and found the meaning of

many words and sentences in the printed version. He
published the manuscript in The English Historical Re-

view, for April, 19 1 7, with notes showing the difference

between it and the first printed edition, thus freeing the

translation of Ribaut's report from most ofthe printer's

errors. Some passages ofthe translation of The whole and

true discouerye are so obscure that one wondered wheth-

er all the blame was to be laid at the door of the trans-

lator or whether some share belonged to the printer.



In 1922 Doctor Biggar and The English Historical Re-

view kindly gave me permission to reprint the manu-

script version of The whole and true discouerye of Terra

Florida. Students of ancient Florida Chronicles will be

interested in comparing the two versions and will ap-

preciate Doctor Biggar's notes and introduction.

I am indebted to Mr. A. S. Salley, Jr., secretary of the

South Carolina Historical Commission, of Columbia,

South Carolina, who has allowed me to include in this

volume an essay hitherto unpublished on the much dis-

cussed site of Charlesfort.

To Miss Florence P. Spofford of Washington, D.C.,

Miss Alice H. Lerch of New York, Doctor James A.

Robertson, secretary of the Florida State Historical So-

ciety, of DeLand, Florida, and Monsieur Bernard Haus-

soullier, a member of the Academie des Inscriptions

et Belles-Lettres of Paris, France, my warm thanks are

due for their helpfulness at every step of this study. Ac-

knowledgment is made also of many courtesies re-

ceived from the librarians and members of the staffs

of the Library of Lambeth Palace, the Library of Con-

gress, and the New York Public Library.

Jeannette Thurber Connor.

Mayday, 1926.
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JEAN RIBAUT
JEAN RIBAUT was born about 1 520 in the

old Normandy coast town of Dieppe. He

was the best French seaman of his time; so

thought Pedro Menendez, his Spanish adversary

—a significant fact. 5 He had two obligations and

inspirations in life: his persecuted Huguenot

faith; and his French patriotism, one of the

noblest things in this world.

Ribaut possessed eloquence, magnetism, great

influence over his subordinates, the proverbial

Norman shrewdness and "that strong and brac-

ing education of the sixteenth century/' says

Gaffarel, "which, while it laid stress on bodily

exercises, also developed the faculties of the

mind." 6 If one fault cast its shadow on this fine

ensemble, it was a trait akin to stubbornness. Rene

de Laudonniere, who knew him well, speaks of

this.?

Ribaut had many friends in Great Britain. He
went to London in 1 546-1 547.® In 1558, when

France recaptured Calais from England, he was
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captain, during the siege, of the vessel Fleur-de-

Lis, one of twenty transports which insured the

service of supplies.9 In 1559 ^e was sent to

Scotland to watch over French interests and

handled matters skilfully. 10 In 1562 Admiral de

Coligny chose Ribaut to be the commander of

his first expedition to Florida, to begin Protes-

tant colonization there, in spite of Spanish op-

position. Ribaut's lieutenant was none other

than Rene Goulaine de Laudonniere, the future

commander of Fort Caroline. For the voyage

they had two royal roberges resembling Dutch

three-masters of one hundred and sixty and of

sixty tons, one large sloop and two small ones

which were kept on the large ships during the

ocean crossing. Half of the one hundred and

fifty men who accompanied them were arque-

busiers, most of them seasoned soldiers. Nearly

all were Huguenots and a preacher went with

them. Ammunition and supplies were plentiful;

there were twenty-five bronze pieces of artillery.

After an uneventful trip, on April 30, 1562,

Jean Ribaut reached a place on the eastern coast
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of Florida, 29 30' north latitude, to which he

gave the name of Cap Frangois (French Cape)

—

probably a few miles below Matanzas Inlet, ac-

cording to the latitude given. Other authorities

speak of Cap Frangois as having been a little

farther north. As he sailed along he came, on

Mayday, to the entrance of the majestic St. John's

River which he called the River of May because

of the day. Here he received his first impressions

of the Timucua Indians, and set up a column as

evidence of his taking possession of the country

in the name of France.

In his narrative, after the long, tedious, ocean

journey, good spirits brim over. The beauty of

the scene appears to have gone to his head; he

paints everything in fairy colors and makes gold

and pearls and turquoises dance before one's

eyes. He spent two days on and near the site of

the present town of Mayport, twenty-three miles

east of Jacksonville, and then proceeded on his

voyage, delighted with all he saw. In his enthu-

siasm he names the rivers he discovers after those

of his dear France, "without their having any
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other resemblance to those rivers/* says Barcia,

the Spanish chronicler, spitefully, "than that of

carrying water." 11 The St. Mary's of our day he

christened the Seine; St. Andrew's Sound was

probably the Somme; St. Simon's Sound, the

Loire, and so on. 12

Ribaut stopped on his way north at a spot he

called Port Royal, where there was a fine harbor

and a great river, the Broad River of South Car-

olina. The St. John's has lost its exquisite name of

the River of May—and our South Atlantic coast

cannot be blamed, perhaps, for keeping the In-

dian names of its rivers instead of the old French

ones. Alone of them all, Port Royal and Port

Royal Sound in South Carolina have retained

the designation given them by Jean Ribaut. After

exploring the neighborhood and establishing

friendly relations with the natives, Ribaut on

May 22 set up a second column for King Charles.

Then he decided to sail for France, leaving a

small settlement to await his return. He gathered

his soldiers around him andmade a long speech 13

—he was noted for his speeches. He quoted an-
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cient history, impressed on them the importance

of the new colony to their young king, and asked

for volunteers to hold it during his absence.

Most of the listeners responding with enthusi-

asm, he chose thirty (twenty-eight, writes Lau-

donniere) and appointed Albert de la Pierria (or

la Pirie) captain. As they asked Ribaut to build

them a fort, Laudonniere and Captain Salles

measured off a site near a creek called Chenon-

ceau— close to a stream emptying into what is

now Beaufort River—on an island definitely

proved to have been the present Parris Island.

This spot became the site of the tiny blockhouse

known to history as Charlesfort, the first Protes-

tant settlement in North America. There has

been much discussion of late as to the actual site

of Charlesfort. On studying the descriptions

given of it by Rene de Laudonniere, Jacques Le

Moyne, and Guillaume Rouffi, and the many ref-

erences in Spanish documents to Fort San Felipe

and Fort San Marcos in the Spanish settlement

of Santa Elena in the present state of South Car-

olina, one's impression becomes a conviction
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that all three of these forts were situated on

Parris Island, near Port Royal, and that the mon-

ument to Charlesfort unanimously voted by Con-

gress and unveiled on March 28, 1926, has been

erected on the site of San Marcos, not on that

of Charlesfort. 14

On June 11, Ribaut bade farewell to his new

colony, leaving artillery, ammunition and a few

months' provisions, and accompanied by Lau-

donniere, set sail for France. He reached home

safely on July 20. He had promised the settlers

to return within six months with all that they

needed, but he found France in the throes of

civil and religious wars. He fought with his Hu-

guenot townsmen of Dieppe in their rebellion

against the Catholic government of France.

Dieppe was aided by English reinforcements,

but surrendered to the French on October 20,

1562, and Ribaut fled to England. 15

The settlement at Charlesfort, between mu-

tinies and impending starvation, came to a de-

plorable end. 16 It is a vivid example of the hard-

ships encountered in the beginnings of Ameri-
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can pioneer life, and of the carelessness and im-

providence which led both the French and

Spaniards to rely for food on expected supply

ships or their Indian friends, instead of sowing

and planting for themselves.

In May, 1563, there was published in London

the English version of Ribaut's report to Ad-

miral de Coligny on the first Florida expedition.

Since Ribaut's arrival from Dieppe he had spent

the winter in extolling to willing British hear-

ers the advantages of Florida, and was soon ac-

tive in the scheme of a certain Thomas Stukeley

for equipping another expedition to that much-

discussed land. Judging from the diplomatic cor-

respondence of the period, Stukeley was an un-

scrupulous young adventurer, an Englishman, a

Roman Catholic, and a double-dealer between

England and Spain. He was eager to head a fleet

bound for Florida.When Ribaut's book appeared

it led to his meeting Queen Elizabeth, at about

the time that Stukeley began to assemble his

squadron of five vessels. One belonged to the

queen, two to Stukeley, one to Ribaut, and one
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was chartered. Ribaut was to accompany Stukeley

to Florida, with three French pilots he had taken

there the year previous, and they were to carry

three hundred men and an ample amount of

artillery and supplies. 17

In June, the queen, afraid of openly antago-

nizing her brother-in-law Philip of Spain, was

no longer sending a ship herself, although she

presented Stukeley with the royal standard for

the enterprise. By that time six vessels had been

prepared, two furnished by Stukeley and the

others by private persons. No mention is made

of Ribaut as having any part in this plan. He

was in a predicament. The incomprehensible

thing that happened was his way of cutting the

Gordian knot. Instead of sailing for Florida with

Stukeley, to give England the benefit of his ex-

plorations and experience, while Admiral de

Coligny was not yet able to employ him again,

he tried to escape in a Flemish vessel with four

hostages held by the British government from

the king of France. They were all caught at

Gravesend aboard the ship and imprisoned in
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1

the Tower of London. Bishop Quadra, the

Spanish ambassador, wrote to Philip II that Ri-

baut had promised to deliver Charlesfort to-

Stukeley, but had repented from his promise and

then attempted to escape, and that Elizabeth had

given Ribaut three hundred ducats of income

and a house in return for the services he was to

render in Florida, but that Ribaut said he had

not accepted these gifts.
18

Ribaut was longing to get back to Florida and

was not opposed to working for English inter-

ests as far as they helped him to fight Spain but

one can not believe that he ever really intended

to deliver Charlesfort to any foreign country. As

he probably found out Stukeley's treacherous

advances to the Spaniards, it is easy to under-

stand what his disgust must have been and why

Ribaut the Huguenot, Ribaut the patriot, tried

to flee from England with the French war host-

ages.

There is nothing more diverting in the history

of these years than the correspondence between

the ambassadors of the different countries and
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their respective sovereigns, concerning the plots

relating to Florida. All the personages in them

stand out so clearly: Catherine de Medici, the

Italian queen mother of France, with her Mach-

iavellian astuteness; her son, the inadequate

Charles IX; her son-in-law, the sombre, cruel

Philip II; Philip's sister-in-law, shrewd Queen

Elizabeth, and Quadra, Silva, Chantone, Alava

and Fourquevaux.

The Treaty of Amboise in 1563 put an end

to the first war between the Catholics and the

Huguenots, and by sheer miracle, it lasted four

years. Coligny was again at liberty to turn his at-

tention to the problem of weakening Spain and

strengthening France in Florida. As Ribaut was

in prison in England, the admiral selected Rene

de Laudonniere as the commander of the second

French expedition. Laudonniere and his fleet

sailed from Havre on April 22, 1 564, and arrived

on June 22 off the Florida coast, not far from

the present site of St. Augustine. With tempor-

ary peace in France, Spain was more than ever on

the alert. King Philip's ambassador in Paris,
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Chantone, had sent detailed information about

Ribaut's garrison and settlement at Port Royal

and the erection of the two pillars. Philip

promptly ordered the governor of Cuba, by

royal cedula, to send a vessel to destroy the col-

umns and, if possible, Charlesfort itself. Hernan-

do Manrique de Rojas was the commander of

the frigate Nuestra Senora de la Conception which

set out for that purpose at the end of May, 1 564.

A month before the arrival of Laudonniere, the

ship was following along the Florida coast, hav-

ing struck it first below Cape Canaveral in lati-

tude 27 3o
/

. Rojas found nothing at the Rio de

la Cruz, in 29 (Mosquito Inlet), and he was just

as unsuccessful at the Rio de las Corrientes (the

River of May, the St. John's) ; but he did discover

the second column at Port Royal, through the

unwilling help ofGuillaume Rouffi, a French boy

from Ribaut's first voyage, whom Rojas met

among the Indians of Chief Audusta. When Ri-

baut's starving and deserting soldiers left Charles-

fort to return to France, Rouffi (Spaniards called

him Guillermo Rufin) had chosen to remain be-
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hind, being aware of the men's lack of seaman-

ship. "The said pillar/' says the Spanish relation

concerning Rojas, "is of white stone, as tall and

large as a man, more or less; and at the top

thereof is graven an escutcheon with a crown

surmounting it, and within it are three fleurs-de-

lys; and farther down, an R(I R) which the said

Guillermo said was the name in cipher of the

queen mother of France; he said she was called

Catalina; and farther down, four figures in nu-

merals which read 1561." The column was

thrown to the ground, taken to the frigate and

subsequently sent to Spain. Charlesfort, the

primitive blockhouse, was burned to a heap of

ashes. Rouffi in the Spanish narrative makes it

plain that it was only a thatched log cabin. After

these achievements Manrique de Rojas sailed

back to Havana, taking Rouffi with him as a

prisoner. 19

In 1 564-1 565, Laudonniere established him-

self on the St. John's, at Fort Caroline, named

for King Charles, as Charlesfort had been.

In 1565, Ribaut, freed from prison and back
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in France, was appointed by Coligny as the head

of a new fleet to go to Florida. He was to take

over reinforcements and food stores to Fort

Caroline, investigate the management of the col-

ony (for reports had been circulated against Lau-

donniere unjustly), and become the commander

there. Laudonniere was expected to return to

France.

The fleet was under the orders of three prin-

cipal officers: Jean Ribaut, "the colonel of the

voyage and the lieutenant of the King in New
France"; Francois Leger de la Grange, "colonel

of the troops and director of fortifications
,,

; and

Pierre Aligre d'UUy, in charge of supplies, of

muster rolls, and of the administration of justice.

Captain Luce was "sergeant major of the expe-

ditionary corps," which consisted of four com-

panies of arquebusiers, young laborers, women,

and children, to the number of about six hun-

dred persons.20

The flagship, the Trinity, bought on purpose

by King Charles, carried thirty-two pieces of

ordnance, "by order of Coligny." 21 The Emeril-
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Ion,
22 a royal roberge, came next, with the vice-

admiral of the fleet, Nicolas d'Ornano of Cor-

sica, known as Corsette23 (mentioned by Pedro

Menendez as Captain Corceto, one of his prin-

cipal victims in the Matanzas Massacres). 24 Next,

the Pearl commanded by Jacques Ribaut, son of

Jean, who like his father, was a captain in the

royal French navy. Three other vessels, "ships of

Dieppe chartered as transports/' . . . were "to

carry provisions to the country of New France,

otherwise known as Florida": 25 the Levriere, 26

Vivien Maillard, master; the Emerillon (the sec-

ond of this name), commanded by Vincent Col-

las; and the Shoulder of Mutton, probably com-

manded by Machonville. By order of Admiral

de Coligny, the Pearl and the Levriere each had

ten pieces of artillery;27 the Emerillon twenty-

nine.28 From the descriptions of both the French

and Spanish chroniclers, the French must have

had a seventh vessel, the name of which may

have been the Trout. 29 Philip of Spain had been

kept informed of the size and equipment of the

French fleet by his ambassadors in Paris and
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London. His anger at what he considered French

encroachments on Florida had been steadily in-

creasing. He commanded Pedro Menendez de

Aviles to assemble an armada, part of which

sailed for Florida from Cadiz, June 29, 1565,

with a few days* subsequent delay. The French

ships under Ribaut had sailed from Havre on

May 10, were detained by storms and delayed

supplies until May 26, and waited two weeks

more at the Isle of Wight for a favorable wind.

Ribaut arrived near the mouth of the St.

John's River on August 28 and the Indians soon

came from all around to see the newcomers;

some recognized him by his long beard. August

28 was the very day that Menendez sighted

Florida off Cape Canaveral. Ribaut had actually

reached the coast of Florida on August 14, ac-

cording to Laudonniere, but he enjoyed himself

"going from river to river"— a hobby of his

—

when he should have been settling affairs and

unloading cargoes at Fort Caroline and prepar-

ing himself for a Spanish attack. This last delay

of two weeks added to the others, enabled Me-
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nendez to sail up the coast and arrive off the St.

John's with his armada on September 4, while

Ribaut was in the midst of unloading. Then fol-

lowed a remarkable series of disasters to the

French colony.

The Pearl, the Levriere, and Machonville's ves-

sel (supposedly the Shoulder of Mutton), being of

small tonnage had been able to enter the river,

but the four large ships had been obliged to

anchor a mile off shore. There were but few men

on board—as nearly every one, including Ribaut,

was working on land—when the Spanish fleet

took them by surprise. Ribaut saw the five war-

ships coming upon them, one being the Spanish

flagship San Pelayo, a galleon of nine hundred

and ninety-six tons, and he tried to bring his

four companies of arquebusiers to their assist-

ance, but the flagship Trinity and the vice-admir-

al's vessel, the Emerillon, found themselves face

to face with Menendez before Ribaut could leave

the shore. At this juncture Menendez made a

masterly move; he brought up his ships between

the land and the French vessels so that the latter
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could not be succored by the ships in the river. 30

La Ronciere has reconstructed a clearer and ful-

ler account of the French incidents in the night

encounter between the two fleets, September 4,

1565, than Gaffarel or any of the contemporary

French chroniclers. It should be compared with

those of the Spanish writers, for it completes

their statements. 31

'"Who goes there ?"' some one then cried

from the suspected fleet.

'France.'

'You are in Spanish territory. Leave the place,

or else
—

'

4Who is your general?'

'Pero Menendez de Aviles. And yours?'

'Monseigneur de Chastillon.' 32

"Night had come. In the darkness a boat from

the Trinity slipped around to the Emerillon with

a verbal message, the purport ofwhich the Span-

iards, who were listening, could not catch. But

from the energetic answer of the Corsican

d'Ornano, known as Corsette: ' 1 am the admiral;
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[I'd] sooner die!'— they understood that the

lieutenant of the Trinity, Jean Le Blanc,33 in the

absence of his chief had spoken of surrender.

'Sooner die
!

' answered the echo to the summons

to lower the colors, issued by Diego Flores de

Valdes, admiral of the Spanish fleet. But hands

were lacking for firing the sixty-one artillery

pieces on our admiral ships, however great might

be the willingness of Corsette's naval officers:

of Eustache Fayet, the boatswain; Jean Franc-

homme, the boatswain's mate, and Martin Fer-

rant and Etienne Bertrem, the master gunners. 34

They needs must flee, cutting the cables from

the anchors as quickly as they could. 'And those

devils manoeuvred so skilfully/ wrote one of our

adversaries, 'that they soon outdistanced us/" 35

Three of the French vessels turned toward the

north, the flagship Trinity and two others. They

were pursued by Menendez on his flagship the

San Pelayo, with a small patache. The remaining

one of the four French ships, the Emerillon,

turned toward the south, with Vice-Admiral
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cTOrnano in command. The Emerillon was chased

by the Spanish admiral, Diego Flores de Valdes,

who in the emergency had under his orders the

other three of Menendez's five ships. This much

can be gathered definitely from the French and

Spanish chronicles and La Ronciere, although

on a few points they differ.36

The Trinity and the two vessels with her out-

sailed the San Pelayo and the little patache, so

Pedro Menendez turned back toward the St.

John's, hoping to accomplish his aim of seizing

and fortifying the mouth of the river. When he

arrived there, however, and saw three ships an-

chored in the river lying in wait for him, and

two companies of infantry on land with their

artillery pointed at him, he gave up his first in-

tention, decided that discretion was the better

part of valor and sailed directly toward a region

to the south, where he went on shore, fortified

himselfand founded St.Augustine, the citywhich

is the most ancient in this country.

Meanwhile Jean Ribaut at Fort Caroline was

going through agonies of suspense. The second
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day after the night encounter of the fleets, two

of the French ships reappeared off the entrance

of the St. John's, and Ribaut himself went in a

boat to meet one sent from the Emerillon by Vice-

Admiral d'Ornano. When he learned that the

Spaniards had made a landing at what is now St.

Augustine Inlet (near Rene de Laudonniere's

River of Dolphins and the River Seloy as named

by the Timucua Indians), his agitation knew no

bounds. He returned to Fort Caroline, went to

Laudonniere, who was lying ill of a malignant

fever and told him in the presence of La Grange,

d'Ottigny (Laudonniere's lieutenant) and other

captains and gentlemen, what he had decided to

do. No argument could move him; he was bent

on going to find the Spanish fleet. He showed

Laudonniere a letter which Admiral de Coligny

had written to him, construing it as a command

to attack the Spanish ships and Pedro Menendez

at once. 37 Laudonniere, pleading for a defensive

policy, declared how urgent it was to avoid an

impending storm and how necessary to fortify

Fort Caroline. La Grange, a relative of Coligny,
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agreed emphatically with Laudonniere and so

did all the others. Ribaut's mind was set, how-

ever. He even borrowed from Fort Caroline's

garrison the best officers and men of Laudon-

niere and waited two days in the harbor for La

Grange, who under the circumstances wished to

remain with Laudonniere, and only followed

Ribaut reluctantly. They sailed away—and Lau-

donniere gives a pathetic and unconsciously

amusing description of the few and inefficient

persons who were left at Fort Caroline. 38 Small

wonder that it fell so easily into the power of

the Spaniards!

On September 8, 1 565, Pedro Menendez took

possession of the first site of St. Augustine.

On September 10, Jean Ribaut sailed from the

St. John's, and with his four largest ships (which

had come together again) and eight pinnaces, ap-

proached the harbor of the Spaniards and the

village of the Timucua chief, Seloy. Menendez

had been unloading some of his ships and as his

boat crossed the bar, he had a narrow escape from

falling into the hands of the French. The ebbing
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tide prevented Ribaut from following him. 39

Soon after— within two days, writes Menendez

to King Philip40— a wild hurricane arose from

the north, sweeping the French vessels down the

coast like feathers. It was at this juncture that

Pedro Menendez told his captains that, " as the

French armada fled from me four days ago and

now comes in search of me, they must have

strengthened themselves with part of the men

they had as a garrison in their fort, and these

must be from among the best [men] and cap-

tains." 41

On September 20, the Spaniards captured Fort

Caroline.

On September 28, some Indians brought the

startling news to Menendez, who was back in St.

Augustine, that there were many Frenchmen five

leagues to the south at Matanzas Inlet, who had

lost their ships and saved themselves by swim-

ming. They were found to be the crews of three

of Ribaut's vessels. As he had failed to meet the

Spaniards at sea, and had not dared to attack St.

Augustine, he was about to return to Fort Caro-
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line when the tempest overtook him. Three of

his ships werewrecked between twenty and twen-

ty-five leagues south of St. Augustine— that is,

in the neighborhood of the towns of Ormond

and Daytona Beach of nowadays.42 Some of the

men had been drowned while trying to land, and

the Indians killed others and carried away about

fifty. When the wretched survivors reached the

inlet they had no means of crossing it. All the

world knows what happened then. Menendez

went in search of them with fifty soldiers. The

Frenchmen asked permission to cross the inlet

on their way to Fort Caroline. When they were

told of the fate of the fort, they asked for ships

and supplies with which to return to France.

Menendez said he could not spare the ships. Here

follow the words that are the keynote to his

character and his course of action:

"The French captain answered that he might

grant them all their lives, and they would remain

with him until there should be ships for France,

since they were not at war, and the kings of Spain

and France were brothers and friends.
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"The Adelantado replied that that was the

truth, and that hewould aid Catholics and friends,

understanding that he served both kings thereby;

but that, as they belonged to the new religion,

he held them to be enemies, and would wage

against them a war of fire and blood, and carry

it on with all possible cruelty against those he

should find in that land and on that sea, where

he was viceroy and captain-general for his king.

And that he came to implant the holy gospel in

that land, in order that the Indians might be en-

lightened and come to the knowledge of the

holy Catholic faith of Jesus Christ, our Lord, as

it is preached in the Roman church. That if they

wanted to give up their flags and arms to him

and place themselves at his mercy, they could do

so, in order that he might do with them what

God should direct him; or that they could do

what they wished, for any other truce or friend-

ship they must not form with him."43

They did place themselves at his mercy. Then

they were brought over in boatloads of ten each;

taken behind a sand hill, their hands bound be-
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hind them, and all killed before sundown, with

the exception of a few who said they were Cath-

olics and were saved by Mendoza, the chaplain.

This first Matanzas Massacre occurred on Sep-

tember 29.44

A member of the hapless company had told

Menendez that Jean Ribaut, on his flagship the

Trinity, was five leagues from them, anchored in

three fathoms, aground on some shoals, without

any masts, for he had had them cut down, and

that the flagship was doomed. "Five leagues from

them"—As they were then on the south bank

of Matanzas Inlet, five leagues or fifteen miles

south of them would about bring one to a place

now called Dead Lake.45

It has always seemed strange to me that more

has not been made of these definite statements

of the Frenchman to Menendez concerning the

localities between Matanzas Inlet and Daytona

Beach where the fleet of the Huguenots was

wrecked. Just because we do not know all that

we would like about Jean Ribaut, we feel some

satisfaction in the thought that we can make a
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close guess at the spot where the Trinity came

to grief.

During the next few days, that beautiful ship

was shattered to pieces, Captain La Grange was

drowned clinging to a mast, and Ribaut's crew

and soldiers, like the first party, tried to make

their way northward. One can picture these un-

fortunates toiling toward Fort Caroline, ignorant

that it had been taken, and marching wearily

along the beach, eating herbs and roots to stave

offthe tortures ofhunger and thirst. Le Challeux,

the old carpenter left by Ribaut at the fort, tells

of their sufferings.46

Neither Le Challeux nor any other contempo-

rary chronicler mentions the small inlet, now

closed, which the French must have crossed. It

was one league south of Matanzas Inlet, and was

still open a century and a half ago. After 1565

it was called the barreta de Ribao, or barreta del

Penon.47

On October 10, tidings were brought to St.

Augustine by the same Indians that there were

many more people at the inlet than there had
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been the first time. Menendez guessed that Ri-

baut had arrived and again went down to the end

of Anastasia Island, taking altogether one hun-

dred and fifty soldiers.

The discussions between Menendez and Lau-

donniere's lieutenant, d'Ottigny, before the first

massacre, and between Menendez and Ribaut be-

fore the second, must ever be considered among

the greatest psychological curiosities of history.*8

At times the answers of Menendez were fiercely

frank; at times they were ambiguous. It is certain

that Ribaut thought that by offering heavy ran-

soms he and those with him, might escape from

the clutches of the Spaniards. The negotiations

took up the whole of October 1 1 . Ribaut went

back and forth in a canoe. He could obtain noth-

ing beyond the terms offered to the first party of

Frenchmen. The next morning, October 12, he

surrendered. He said that part of the persons

with him were willing to trust to the mercy of

Menendez, but that the others had departed into

the forest. The desperate Frenchmen who re-

mained hardly cared what happened. Starvation
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or butchery by the Indians or the Spaniards

—

there was little to choose. Ribaut seems to have

had a ray of hope—but once they were behind

the sand dune, once he had heard that because

of their number their hands must be bound, for

they could not be trusted to march to the camp

unbound, once the terrifying question was asked

:

"Are you Catholics or Lutherans, and are there

any who wish to confess ?" the scales fell from

Ribaut's eyes. In that foreshortening of life's

events, that lightning flash of retrospect and un-

derstanding which sometimes comes to those

who are about to die, the noble Ribaut must have

realized the mistakes of those last two months.

And then appeared in him the simple, solemn

grandeur peculiarly characteristic of his corelig-

ionists in times of trial. He answered that he and

all the rest were of the new Lutheran religion;

he began to sing a psalm, Domine memento met, 49

and repeated the words "From earth we come,

and unto earth must we return
,,

;
5° he said "that

twenty years more or less were of little account";

Menendez was to do with them as he wished.
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1

Both faith and imagination are enriched by that

picture of Jean Ribaut. Menendez gave the com-

mand to march, as he had to the first Frenchmen,

and at the same line he had drawn in the sand,

the indescribable carnage began.

It is significant that Solis de Meras, the brother-

in-law of Pedro Menendez, does not say that he

was one of the two men who killed Ribaut. Per-

haps some sense of shame prevented him from

doing so. The chronicler Barrientos, however,

gives the details of Ribaut's last moments.

" [Menendez] had ordered Captain Juan de San

Vicente and Gonzalo de Solis de Meras to take

away Captain Ribao, having said beforehand that

they should kill him : Ribao wore a felt hat, and

the captain told him to give it to him : he took

it from him and then said that he, Ribao, knew

well how captains were subject to obeying their

generals and doing that which they ordered, and

that he had to tie his hands: Having tied them,

and Ribao walking a little ahead, Captain San

Vicente stabbed him in the stomach, and Gon-

zalo de Solis thrust him through the breasts with
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a pike which he carried, and they cut off his

head." 51

Among the prominentmen slain was the brave

Corsette, Ribaut's vice-admiral, Nicolas d'Or-

nano, "who was a long time captain of arquebus-

iers in Lombardy," writes Menendez. Barrientos

says that "Captain Corgeto was a soldier famous

on land and sea, a leading enemy of Spaniards."

Other victims were La Caille, Laudonniere's

merry sergeant; Captain Sainte Marie and four

German relations of the Prince ofOrange; "great

Lutherans," according to Menendez.

The estimates of the number of persons killed

differ for the second massacre as they do for the

first. 52 The Spanish are less unreliable than the

French, for the French chroniclers were not pres-

ent and gave the figures by hearsay.

Some of the Spaniards at St. Augustine

thought that Menendez had been cruel, but the

majority considered that he had shown good

judgment. His supplies were scarce, as Fort Car-

oline (rechristened San Mateo) had burned down

eight days after its capture and a great quantity
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offoodstuffs had been destroyed. Ifhe had spared

the French, they said, both Spaniards and French-

men would have died of hunger; or the French,

because they were many, would have killed the

Spaniards.

The king of Spain sent him congratulations

and Barrientos wrote an impassioned defence of

the massacres, wherein he shows a hatred of the

Huguenots at least equalling that which Menen-

dez himself bore them. 53

In France, the news of the massacres caused

a sensation. Laudonniere and the other refugees

from Fort Caroline stirred public opinion to the

highest pitch of indignation. Wild stories were

circulated of outrages committed on Ribaut's

body, and the widows of the murdered men

journeyed to Paris to see Queen Catherine and

King Charles and pleadforvengeanceand redress.

An anonymous pamphlet was issued by the wid-

ows and orphans, entitled A Petition to the King. 54

For the moment Catherine and Charles put pa-

triotism above bitter religious strife, and they

made demands on Philip II for reparation.
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Their resentment, however, soon wore out.

Philip was their relative, they feared his power

and they disliked the Huguenots almost as much

as he did. The years 1566 and 1567 saw the de-

cline of Admiral de Coligny's influence and the

massacres at Matanzas Inlet had put an end to

his attempts to establish Huguenot settlements

in Florida. The last French expedition he sent

there had been a national enterprise like the

other two, yet the insult to the country would

have remained unavenged had it not been for

the heroic achievement of Dominique de Gour-

gues in the spring of 1568, two and a half years

after the death of Jean Ribaut. 55 Admirable as

that was, it could not compensate France for the

loss of Ribaut and potential Protestant colonies

in Florida, for in this day of religious tolerance

no one, of whatever faith he be, will deny that

where the Huguenots settled they brought moral

fibre, industry, brains.

Dieppe, Ribaut's native city, will never cease

to lament the fact that it has no storehouse

from which to draw material relating to Ribaut,
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as has Spain for Menendez, for in 1694 Dieppe,

bombarded by a fleet ofEnglish and Dutch ships,

was completely destroyed, and the priceless li-

brary burned to the ground. The little city, how-

ever, realizing how names and words endure, has

called one of its streets after Ribaut. A second

reminder of him is the word Matanzas, for while

the bloodstains on the sands of Anastasia Island

soon disappeared, the gruesome designation of

Matanzas56 is stamped indelibly on the shores of

the old inlet, bearing witness forever to the hor-

rors that occurred there. 57

The most effectual reminder of Jean Ribaut

—

the most apposite, the most pungent— seems a

way chosen of Providence to carry his name echo-

ing down the centuries, because the highest and

truest words ofpraise ever bestowed on him were

spoken by Pedro Menendez himself:

"The king of France could do more with him

with fifty thousand ducats, than with others with

five hundred thousand; and he could do more

in one year than another in ten, for he was the

most experienced seaman and corsair known, and
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very skilful in this navigation of the Indies and

the coast of Florida." 58

It was Menendez, Ribaut's arch-enemy, who

wrote his epitaph for history.
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who accompanied Menendez de Aviles, namely, Francisco

Lopez de Mendoza Grajales, in the latter's "Memoria," also

called "Relacion" (see Ruidiaz y Caravia, II, 448-449).

32. This answer refers to Admiral de Coligny. The words

were not fully understood by Mendoza Grajales when he de-

scribed this scene in his "Memoria" (see Ruidiaz y Caravia, II,

448). Coligny's names and titles were the following: Gaspard,

comte de Coligny, seigneur de Chatillon-sur-Loing, amiral de

France. "Monseigneur de Chatillon" sounded to Mendoza
Grajales like the words he wrote in his "Memoria," e.g., "el

gran senor Gasto."

33. "Le Blanc," writes La Ronciere (IV, 58, note 1), "like

Ribaut and Corsette was a captain in the royal navy; he was the

capitaine de pavilion of Ribaut on the Trinity (see ms. fr. 2 1 544,

f. 37). Like them, he was a victim of the Spaniards; his name,

like theirs, is marked with a funeral cross in the list of the cap-
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tains of the royal navy, April 23,1 566." ( See ms. fr. 3 397, f. 14.)

34. These names are taken from the officers' list of the

Emerillon at the time of departure (see La Ronciere, IV, 58,

note 2 ; and ms. fr. 2
1 544, f. 33).

35. La Ronciere, IV, 58. Chaplain de Mendoza Grajales was

on the Spanish Admiral's ship. It is he who, in the "Memoria,"

speaks of "those devils" (see ms. in A.I., 1-1-1/19; and Rui-

diaz y Caravia, II, 449).

36. Laudonniere, L'Histoire notable, f. 105, and Hakluyt, A
Notable Historie, f.5 5 ; Nicolas Le Challeux, Discours de I'Histoire

de la Floride, Dieppe, 1 566, pp. 22-23; Le Challeux, in the Eng-

lish translation published by Thomas Hacket, A true and per-

fect description of the last voyage . . . attempted by Capitaine lohn

Rybaut . . . London, 1566, f. 12-13; Barrientos, " Viday Hechos

de Pero Menendez de Auiles," in Genaro Garcia, Dos antiguas

Relaciones de la Florida, Mexico, 1902, pp. 45-46; Solis de

Meras, in Ruidiaz y Caravia, I, 78-79; and Connor, Pedro Me-

nendez de Aviles, pp. 87-88; Menendez de Aviles to Philip II,

September 11, 1565 (original in A.I., 54-5-16, and published

in Ruidiaz y Caravia, II, 77); Mendoza Grajales, "Memoria"

(original in A.I., 1-1-1/19); Ruidiaz y Caravia, II, 449-450;

La Ronciere, IV, 58.

37. "See you that you suffer him not to encroch vppon you,"

wrote the admiral, "no more then he would that you should

encroch vpon him." (Hakluyt, A Notable Historie, f. 56.)

38. Laudonniere, L'Histoire notable, f. 108-109, and Hakluyt,

A Notable Historie, f. 56-57.

39. Solis de Meras, in Ruidiaz y Caravia, I, 81, and Connor,

p. 90.

40. Menendez de Aviles, to Philip II, October 15, 1565

(original in A.I., 54-5-16, and published in Ruidiaz y Caravia,

ii, 85).

41. Solis de Meras, in Ruidiaz y Caravia, I, 83, and Connor,

p. 91.
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42. "Y queriendose bolver a su fuerte les dio una tormenta

y furacan que de veynte leguas de aqui hasta veynte cinco die-

ron al traves con los tres dellos." (Translation: "And that, de-

siring to return to their fort, a hurricane and storm overtook

them, so that from twenty to twenty-five leagues from here

three of their galleons were destroyed.") Cited from letter of

Menendez de Aviles to Philip II, October 15, 1565 (see

Ruidiaz y Caravia, II, 88).

43. Solis de Meras, in Ruidiaz y Caravia, I, 11 3-1 14, and

Connor, pp. 111-112.

44. There were one hundred and forty Frenchmen, of whom
sixteen were saved, according to Menendez de Aviles. See his

letter of October 15, in Ruidiaz y Caravia, II, 88-89. Accord-

ing to Solis de Meras (see Ruidiaz y Caravia, 1, 1 16, and Con-

nor, p. 115), two hundred and eight were bound and eight

saved. Mendoza Grajales in his "Memoria" says that one

hundred and eleven men were killed and ten or twelve saved at

his request, but on the same page he puts the number of those

saved at fourteen or fifteen (see Ruidiaz y Caravia, II, 465. See

also the statement by Barrientos, in Garcia, p. 66).

45. "Y que Juan rribao con su capitana estaua ginco leguas

dellos surto en tres bracks a tierra de unos baxos sin arbol

ninguno que los abia cortado y que tenia dentro dozientas per-

sonas pocas menos que creen que es perdido y que toda el ar-

tilleria de bronge y municjones que eran muchas y muy buenas

se perdieron en estas tres naos y parte della estaua en la nao de

Ju? rribao y que tenian para si era cjertamente perdido." (Trans-

lation: "That Juan Ribao with his flagship was five leagues

from them; anchored in three fathoms, aground on some
shoals, without any masts, for he had had them cut down, and

that there were on board the ship about two hundred people,

little less; that they believe he is lost; and that all the bronze ar-

tillery, whereof there were many and very good pieces, with

the ammunition, were lost in those three vessels ; that part of
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them were on the ship of Juan Ribao, and they considered that

he was certainly lost.") Menendez de Aviles, October 15, 1 565

(see Ruidiaz y Caravia, II, 88 ; the present copy of the Spanish

and the translation are made from a photostat copy of the orig-

inal).

46. Le Challeux, Discours, p. 46; Le Challeux (translation),

A true and perfect description, f. 25.

47. The barreta de Ribao is on many old maps. See among
others, Mexia's chart of 1605, the original in A.I., 1-1-1/19;

the Map of Florida by Bernard Romans, 1775, (facsimile in the

atlas accompanying P. Lee Phillips, Notes on the Life and Works

of BernardRomans, Florida State Historical Society, No. 2, De-

Land, 1924) ; the map in The Case of Mr. John Gordon (London,

1772), facing Exhibit XXIV.
48. For the best modern account, at some length, of the

Matanzas massacres, see Lowery, pp. 189-207, and appendices

O-Q, pp. 421-431.

49. There is no psalm with this beginning.

50. Genesis, III, 19.

5 1 . "Auia mandado Al capitan Ju° de sant bicente y gonzalo

de soiis de meras que lleuasen Al capitan Ribao, Auiendo dicho

antes que lo matasen: Ileuaua Vn fieltro El Ribao, y dijole El

capitan que se lo diese: quitaselo y despues dice que ya saue

Como los Capitanes Estan subjetos A obedescer y acer lo que

sus generales madan, y que le auia de atar las manos : Abiendo-

selas Atado y marchando Vn poco adelante, El capitan sant bi-

cente le dio Vna punalada En la olla, y gonzalo de solis le

atraueso por los pechos Con Vna pica que Ileuaua, y cortaronle

la caueza." (Barrientos, in Garcia, p. 69.)

52. Menendez de Aviles says that about seventy or eighty

persons refused to trust themselves to him and left Ribaut; that

about seventy others came to him with Ribaut, of whom he

saved five: two boys, a piper, a drummer, and a trumpeter (see

his letter of October 15,1565, published by Ruidiaz y Caravia,

1
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II, 102-103). Solis de Meras says that there were three hundred

and fifty men with Ribaut, of whom two hundred turned back

into the woods and one hundred and fifty surrendered with

him ; and that Menendez saved four who said they were Catho-

lics, together with the pipers, drummers, and trumpeters, in all

sixteen (see Ruidiaz y Caravia, I, 125-126; and Connor, pp.

1 2 1- 1 2 2). Barrientos gives the same figures, but says that two

hundred and fifty surrendered with Ribaut, while the others

(one hundred) turned back (see Garcia, p. 69).

53. "He acted," he says, "like an excellent inquisitor, for

when asked if they were Catholics or Lutherans they had no

fear of God or shame before men, in saying publicly that they

were Lutherans : and thus he gave them the death that their in-

solence deserved: and even in that he used much mercy, in

giving them a noble and honorable death by putting them to

the knife, when he might by right have burned them alive. . .

.

He killed them, I think and believe, more by divine inspiration

than by any counsel of the human understanding, for he did

not wish that his people, by touching and treating with pitch,

should have some of its blackness stick to them." (Barrientos,

in Garcia, p. 72.)

54. "Requeste au Roy," first published about the month of

August, 1 566. It is frequently found in the works of contem-

porary authors.

5 5 . La Reprise de la Floride, 1568 (?)

.

Five copies of this anonymous manuscript are known, all of

which are in the "fonds frangais," B.N., Paris. See Connor,

Pedro Menendez de Aviles, Introduction, p. 28, and note 1 1.

56. The word in Spanish signifies "slaughters."

57. See the pictures of Matanzas Inlet and of the probable

site of the massacres, and the description of the site, in Con-

nor. The weird loneliness of the spot is charged with memo-
ries. Harriet Beecher Stowe writes (in Palmetto Leaves, her de-

lightful Florida sketches, pp. 2 1 1-2 1 2) : "A government officer,
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whose ship is stationed in Matanzas Inlet, told me that the tra-

dition is that the place is still haunted by the unquiet ghosts

of the dead. An old negro came to him, earnestly declaring

that he had heard often, at midnight, shrieks and moans, and

sounds as of expostulation, and earnest cries in some foreign

language, at that place; and that several white people whom
he had taken to the spot had heard the same. On inquiring of

his men, Capt. H— could find none who had heard the noises

;

although, in digging in the sands, human bones were often

disinterred." Bones are still found there.

58. Connor, p. 122, note 6.
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JEAN RIBAUT'S DIS-
COVERYE OF TERRA

FLORIDA*

IN
the spring of 1563 there was published

in London a very small volume of twenty-

three pages entitled:

The whole and

true discouerye of Terra Florida,

(englished the Florishing lande.) Con-

teyning aswell the wonderfull straunge na-

tures and maners of the people, with the mer-

ueylous commodities and treasures of the

country: As also the pleasaunt Portes,

Hauens, and wayes therevnto Neuer

founde out before the last

yere 1562.

Written in Frenche by Captaine Ribauld

the fyrst that whollye discouered the same.

And nowe newly set forthe in Englishe

the XXX. of May. 1563.

[Device]

Prynted at London by Rouland Hall,

for Thomas Hacket.f

Between 2 2 July i562and22 July 1563 Hacket

* From The English Historical Review, vol. xxxii, no. 126, Ap-

ril, 19 1 7. By H. P. Biggar.

f There is a copy in the British Museum.
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had paid fourpence 'for his lycense for pryntinge

of a boke intituled the Dyscription of Terra Flory-

da,
1 &c* Few copies appear to have been issued;

for Richard Hakluyt when reprinting this text

in 1582, in his Divers Voyages touching the discou-

erie of America, remarked that it was even then

' not to be had, vnlesse I had caused it to be printed

againe.'f Although in this work Hakluyt made

no mention of the French text, he stated in 1 584

in his Discourse concerning Western Planting, that

it was 'extant in printe both in Frenche and Eng-

lishes
1|
In spite of this assertion, however, Jared

Sparks in 1 845 could 'not find that this tract was

ever published in French/ § and five years later

John Winter Jones, of the British Museum,

thought it 'doubtful if it was ever printed' in

French.$ Certainly Brunet had never seen a

* E. Arber, A Transcript of the Registers of the Company of Sta-

tioners of London, 1554-1640, i. 21 1, London, 1875.

f Divers Voyages, &c, p. 17, London (Hakluyt Society), 1850.

||
Collections of the Maine Historical Society, 2ndser.,p. 20, Cam-

bridge (Massachusetts), 1877.

§ The Library ofAmerican Biography, 2nd ser., vii. 147, Bos-

ton, 1845.

<J Divers Voyages, p. 94, n. 2. Compare his Introduction, pp.

lxii-lxiii.
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copy.* Nevertheless in 1875 Pau^ Gaffarel gave

the French title as Histoire de V'Expedition Fran-

qaise en Floride, f which has been repeated by sev-

eral modern writers.
||
What authority Gaffarel

had for this statement is not known. Finally in

that same year 1875 The whole and true discouerye

was reprinted at New York, but in a version far

from faithful to the original. §

Among the Sloane MSS. at the British Mu-

seum, in a volume labelled Alchemical Tracts, is a

document in a sixteenth-century hand, entitled,

6A book of voiage into the West Indies in the

time of Queen Elizabeth/ which turns out upon

examination to be the complete text ofThe whole

and true discouerye.QA note on the first leaf, but in

* Manuel du Libraire, iv, pt. ii, Paris, 1863, p. 1272: ' L'origi-

nal frangais doit etre anterieur au 30 mai 1563, mais nous ne

l'avons jamais vu.'

f Histoire de la Floride Franqaise, p. 337, Paris, 1875.

|| Justin Winsor, Narrative and Critical History of America, ii.

293, London, 1 886 ;
Woodbury Lowery, The Spanish Settlements

in the United States: Florida, 1562-J4, p. 32, n. 1, New York,

1905.

§ B. F. French, Historical Collections of Louisiana and Florida,

2nd ser., Hist. Memoirs and Narratives, 152J-1J02, pp. 159-89,

New York, 1875.

19" Sloane MS. 3644, pp. 11 1-2 1.
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a later hand, states, in fact, that 'this is a particu-

lar account of Captain Jean Ribault's first voyage

from Havre de Grace to Florida & New France

begun Feb. 18: 1562, and ended July 23: follow-

ing/ Ayscough repeated this statement in his

Catalogue, published in 1782, wherein he de-

scribed this document as 'Captain John Ribault's

Account of his first voyage from Harve de Grace

to Florida and New France in 1562/* Notwith-

standing this mention, the manuscript escaped

the notice ofJohn Winter Jones, when, in 1 850,

he published for the Hakluyt Society a new edi-

tion of the Divers Voyages wherein, as already

mentioned, Hakluyt had in 1582 reprinted The

whole and true discouerye. In the reprint of this

work in 1850 the editor drew attention to the

copy of the original edition of The whole and

true discouerye among the printed books at the

Museum, f but quite overlooked the manuscript

printed below from which this original edition

appears to have been published.

* A Catalogue of the MSS. preserved in the British Museum, &c,

ii. 692, London, 1782.

f Divers Voyages, 1850, p. 17, n. 1. Compare also p. 94, n. 2.
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1

The explanation of the publication of this

work by Ribaut, at London, in English, is to be

found in the then political situation in France.*

From the time of Ribaut's departure for Florida

in February, 1562, until his return to France in

July,f civil war had been raging between catho-

lics and huguenots. On reaching France, Ribaut,

as a huguenot, would appear to have taken part

in the fighting.
||
On the conclusion of peace in

March, 1 5 6 3 ,he made hisway to London,§ where,

as already mentioned, The whole and true discou-

erye was published in May, 1563.

This manuscript version of Ribaut's whole

and true discouerye is here printed in full, addi-

tional words to be found only in the printed edi-

tion having also been added between brackets.

As a glance at the foot-notes will show, not only

* The paragraph which follows in Dr. Biggar's notice is

omitted here, as this part of the subject has been fully treated

on pp. 9-18.

f Hakluyt, Principall Navigations, viii. 474, Glasgow, 1904.

|| E. and E. Haag, La France protestante, viii. 313, Paris, 1 86 1.

See also ibid., pp. 426-8.

§ David Asseline, Les Antiquitez et Chroniques de la Ville de

Dieppe, i. 324, Dieppe, 1874.
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did the printed text omit whole sentences, but

many of the words have been completely dis-

figured by the printer of the edition of 1563.



[THE TRUE DISCOUERIE OF
TERRA FLORRID A]*

a certen long coste of the West Indea, from the

hed of the lande called la Florida, drawing to-

wardes the northe parte untill|| the hed of Bri-

tons^ distant from the said hed of la Florida 900

leages, or therabout, to the ende that we might

certifie you and make true reporte of the tem-

perature, fertilitie, portes, havens, rivers, and

generally of all the comodities that might be

founde and seen in that lande, and also to learn

what people were there dwelling, which thing

long tyme agon ye have desiered, being stirred

[thereunto] by this zeale, that France might one
*Words in brackets are found in the printed version, which

we shall call P. Hakluyt has: 'The true and last discouerie of

Florida, made by Captaine John Ribault in the yeere 1562.

Dedicated to a great noble man of Fraunce, and translated into

Englishe by one Thomas Hackit.'

f P. has, always, honour. This account is said to have been ad-

dressed to Coligny.
||
P., unto.

§ Cape Breton, the eastern extremity of Cape Breton Island.

[From a manuscript copy in the British Museum. ]

HEREAS in the yeare 1 562 it pleased

God to move your gracef to chose

and appoynt us to discover and vieu
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daye through newe discover [ie] s have knowledg

of strange conteries, and also thereof to receave,

by meanes ofcontynewall trafficque, riche and in-

estimable comodities, as other nations have don,

by taking in hand suche farre navegacions, bothe

to the honnour and praise* of theire Kinges and

prynces, and also to thincrease of great proffite

and use off their comon wealthes, counteris and

domynions. And|| which is most of all, withowt

comparison, to be considered and estemed, it

semeth well that you have byn hereto stirred

from God§ above, and led to yt by the hope and

desire you have that a numbre of brutishe people

and ignoraunt of Jesus Christ, may by his grace

come to some knowledge of his holly lawes and

ordynaunces, so asS it semeth that it hathepleased

the lyving God by his godly providence to re-

serve the care he hathe had of there salvation

until this tyme, and will bryng them to our

ffaithe, at the tyme by himself alone foreseen and

ordeyned. For if it were nedefull to shewe howe

* V.,prowesse. f P., to.

|| Omitted in P., which has no stop after domynions.

§ P., even of God. S P., so therefore.
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manye from tyme to tyme have gon about to

fynd owt this great land, to inhabite there, who

nevertheles have alwaies failed and byn put by

of* there intention and purpose, some through

feare of shipwracke, and some by great wyndes

and tempestes that drove them backe, to theire

marvelous greif; of the which ther was one a

verry famyous strainger [named] Sebastian Cab-

ot,f an excellent pilote, sent thither by the King

of England, Henery the vijth, anno 149 [8] ||
and

many others,who never could attayne to any hab-

ytation or take possesion there of one only fote

of grownd, nor yet approche nor enter into those

portes§ and faire rivers, into the which God

hathe brought us, wherfore, my lorde, it may be

well said that the living God hathe reserved this

greate lande for the Kinges poore subiectes,!?

* V., from.

f There is a blank after this name in the manuscript.

||
This figure is cut off. P., 1498. John Cabot discovered Cape

Breton in 1497 and his son Sebastian returned thither in 1498.

§ P., parties.

£ V., yourpoore seruauntes and subiectes. It is just possible that

the attitude of the Court to the huguenots had estranged the

latter's feelings for the king of France.
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aswell to the ende they might be made great

over this pooer people and rude nation, as also

tapprove the former affection which our Kinges

have had to this discover [ie] : for the late King

Francis [the first] of happie memorye, a prynce

endued with excellent vermes, anno 1524, sent

a famyous and notable man, a Florentyne, named

Messire Jehan de Verrazane* to searche and

discover the west partes as farre as might be, who

departyng from Depe with two vesselles, litle

differing from the making and burden of these

two pynnases of the Kinges, which your grace

hath ordained for this present navegation, in the

which lande he arrived where he founde the ele-

vation of the pole of 38 degrees, f the cuntery,

as he writeth, goodly, frutefull, and of so good

a temperaunce as is not possible to have better,

being then as yet of no man seen, nor discov-

ered.
||
But he being not able at his first voiage

to bring to passe that [whiche] he had intended,

* P., Varran. Verrazano's Relation is in Hakluyt, Divers Voy-

ages, pp. 55-7L

f P., an viij degrees, which is unintelligible.

||
P., discerned.
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nor arrive in any porte, by reason of sondery in-

convenyences, which happen comenlye, was con-

strayned to retourn into Fraunce, where after his

arrivall he never ceased to make sute untill he*

was sent thither agayn, where at the last he died,

which t gave smale lust
||
to send thither agayn

and was cause that this laudable enterprise was

leift of, untill the yeare 1534, at which tyme his

Majestie, desiering allwaies thenlardging of his

Kingdom, cuntries and domynions, and the ad-

vauntage§ and ease of his pooer subiectes, sent

thither a pilote of St. Malos in Bryttayne,fi"

named Jaques Carter,** well seen in the art and

knowledg of navegation, and speceally for the

northe partes, comonly called the Newland, led

by some hope to fynd passage that waies to the

southe seeas, who being not able at this his fiirst

going to bring any thing to pase of that he pre-

tended to do, was sent thither agayn the yere

* From P.: the manuscript has his.

f P. adds occasion.
||
P., corage.

§ P., thadvauncing. fi" P., a Briton.

** P., Cartiere. See J. P. Baxter, A Memoir of Jacques Cartier,

London, 1906.
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ffollowing, and likewise le Sieur de Beuernall.*

And as it is well known, they did inhabite, builde

[and] plant the Kinges armes in the northe

partes a good way within the lande, as far as

Cavadu and Ochelaga. Wherforef (my lorde)

trusting
||
that in a thinge so comendable and

wortheye to be with good curradge attempted,

that God would guyde and kepe us, desiering

alwaies to fullfill your commaundementes, when

we had don our§ bussines, and made our prep-

arations, the 18 daye of February last past,fi"

through the favor of God, we departed with our

two vesselles owt of the havon of Havor de

Grace into the rode of Caux, and the next daye

hoised up sailes, the wynd being at east, which

lasted so fewe** daies that we could scant passe

the Manche,ff that is from the coast of Brytayne

and England and the Isles of Surlynges and

* P., Hemerall. It should be Roberval: see Baxter, passim.

f P., Tauadu and Ochisaon. Canada was the region aboutQue-

bec, and Hochelaga Montreal.

||
P., trust iustly. § P., your.

gR, 1562. **P.,fyw.

ft P., not arriveat the nauch. LaManche is the English Channel.
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Wisan.* So that the wynd blowing with great

furye and tempest owt of the west and west

southe west, althogether contrary to our waye

and course, and that all that we could do was but

to no effecte and tot the [great] daunger of

breaking of our mastes, or to be lett|| in our

other labours. Therefore, as well to shon manye

other inconveniences, which might followe to

the preiudice and breache of our voiage, having

regarde also to the likely daunger of deathe, that

some of our gentilmen and souldiours trubled

with fevers and hote§ sicknesses might have

fallen into, as also for many other considerations,

we thought good to fall into the rode of Brest

in Britaine, to sett there our sicke folkes on lande,

and suffer the tempest to passe. From whence,

after we taryed there two dayes, [we] retourned

agen to seward to followe our navegation, so that

(my lorde) albeit the wynd was for a long tymefi"

verye muche agenst us and trublesome, yet at the

* P., Wtskam. Ushant, in French Ouessant; Surlynges are the

Scilly Islands.

f P., besydes.
||
P., hyndered.

§ P., whot. g" P., season.
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end, God geving us through his grace and accus-

tomed goodnes a metelye favorable wynde, I de-

termiend with all dilligence to prove a newe

course which hathe not byn yet attempted, trav-

ersing the seas of the oction 1800 leagues at the

least, which in dede is the true and shorte course

that herafter must be kepte, to the honnour ofour

nation, reiecting thould conseaved* oppynn-

ion, which tot longe tyme hathe byn holden

for true, which is that it was thought a thinge

impossible to have the wynde at cast|| north-

east, and kepe the race and course we enterprised,

but that the§ shuld be dreven towardes the re-

gion of Affricque, the Isles of Canari[a], Ma-

dera and other landes therabowt. And the cause

why we have byn [the] more spurred and pro-

voked 5" to take this newe race, hathe byn [be-

cause] that it seamed to every one that men**

might not pass nor go in this navegation with-

out the sight and towching of the Antilles and

* P., conserved. f Too.

|| The manuscript has est before east.

§ They : P., we. §* P.,prouoked & assured.

** P., we.
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Lucayes* and there to soiourne and take ffreshe

water and other necessaries, as the Spaniardes do

in their voiag to newe Spayne, wherof, thanked

be God, we have had no nede, nor entred the

Chanell of Boham,f which hath byn thought

impossible, fforseing also that it was not exped-

ient for us to passe through their
||

islandes, as-

well to shon manny inconveniences that hap-

en§ in passing that waies, wherof there spring

nothing but inumerable quarrelles, pleadinges,

confusion, and breache of all worthie enterprises

and goodly navegations, with infenite com-

plaintesS" and odious questions betwen the sub-

iectes of the Kinge and his ffrendes and allyes,

as also to thende they myght understand that in

tyme to come (God having shewed to us suche

grace as theis his wonderfull benefites first

knowen** to the pooer people of this so goodly

newe France, ft a people of so gentill a nature,

* The Bahamas : P., Lucaries. f Bahama: P., Roham.

||
P., the. § P., might happen.

fi" P., whereof ensueth complaintes.

P., shelved.

ft V.,framingpeople. J, W.Jones, in 1850, was 'unable to sug-

gest an explanation of it' (p. 96, n. 1).
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and a cuntry so pleasaunt and frutfull, lacking

nothing of all* that maye seme necessarye for

mans foode) we would not have to do with there

ilandes and other landes, which for that they

ffirst discovered them, they kepe with muche

ielozie, trusting that if God will suffer the Kinge,

through your perswasion, to cause some partes

of this incomparable cuntrye to be peopled and

inhabited with suche a number of his pooer sub-

iectes as you shall thinke good, there never hap-

ened in the memorye of man so great good and

comoditief to France as this. And, my lorde,

for manny causes wherof a man is never hable

to saye or wrytte to the full, as under the assured

hope that we have allwaies had, that|| executing

uprightly that which I had receaved in chardge

of you, God would blesse our wayes and nave-

gation, after we had constantlye and with dilli-

gence, in tyme convenient, determioned upon

the waye we would take (though noisome and

longe to all our company, if it had byn bifore

* P., at all. f P., so great & good commoditie.

II
P., in.
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knowen unto them*) withowt turning or wa-

vering to or fro from ourf ffirst intention, not-

withstanding that Sathan did often what he could

to sowe many obstacles, trubles and lettes, accord-

ing to his accustomed subtilities. So yt is come

to passe, that God, by his onlye goodnes, hathe

geven us grace to make the furthest cut|| and

travers of the seaes that ever was made in our

memorye orknoweledg in longitudefrom the east

to the west, and therfore was it comonly said

bothe in France and Spayne and also amonges

us, that it was impossible [for us] to come and

salfely arrive thitherwhere the Lorde did conduct

us, all which proceaded§ but of ignoran[ce]

and lacke of attempting that which we have not

byn afraied to give thadventure to prove, albeit

that in all marryne cardes, they sett fourthe the

coastwith shippwrackes,withowt portes or rivers

which we have found otherwise as yt ffollowithe.

Thursday the last of Aprill at the breke of the

daye we discovered and clearly perceaved a faire

* P., any. f P., their.

||
P., arte, § P., persuaded.
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cost, streching of* a gret lenght, covered with

an infenite number of highe and fayre trees, we

being not past 7 or 8 leages from the shore, the

countrye seming unto us playn, withowt any

shewe of hilles, and approching nearer within 4

or 5 leages of the land, we cast ancre at ten fadom

watter, the bottom of the sea being playn with

muche oosef and of fast hold.|| On the southe

side as far as a certen poynt or cape, scituate un-

der the latitude of 29 degrees and a half, which

we have named the cap Francoys,§ we could

espie nether river nor baye, wherfore we sent our

boates, furnished with men of experience, to

sound and knowe the coast nere the shore, who

retourning agen unto us abowt one of the clocke

at after none, declared that they had found,

amonges other thinges, viij fadom watter at the

harde bancke of the sea. Wherupon, having dill-

igently wayed up our ancres and hoist up saile,

'Off

f P., Ocias. Jones thought (p. 97, n. 2) 'perhaps for osiers.'

|| P. has no full stop here but one after Francoys, two lines

further on.

§ Probably a point of land north of the present St. Augus-

tine. Cf. Lowery,^. cit., 1562-74, pp. 32-3. P. has a full stop here.
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with wynd at will we sailed and veewed the coast

all along with an inspeakeable pleasure of thod-

eriferous smell and bewtye of the same. And bi-

cause there apeared unto us no sine of any porte,

abowt the setting of the sonne, we cast ancre

agayn, which don, we did behold to and fro the

goodly order ofthe woodes wherwith God hathe

decked everywhere the said lande. Then percev-

ing towardes the northe a leaping and breking

of the water, as a streme falling owt of the lande

unto the sea, forthewith* we sett agayn up saile

to duble the same while it was yet daye. And as

we had so don, and passed byonde yt, there

apeared unto us a faire enter [ye] of a great riv-

er,f which caused us to cast ancre agen and tary

there nere the lande, to thende that the next

mornyng|| we myght see what it was. And

though that the wynd blewe for a tyme vehe-

mently to the shore warde, yet the hold and aun-

cordge is so good there, that one cable and one

ancre held us fast withowt driving § or slyding.

* V., for the which.

f P.yfayre entrye of a fayre River. Probably the St. John's river.

||
P., day. § P., daunger.
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The next daye in the morninge, being the

ffirst of Maye, we assaied to enter this porte with

two rowe* barges and a boate well trymed, find-

ing littell watter at the entrye and many surges

and brekinges of the water f which might have

astuned and caused us to retourn backe to shipp-

borde, if God had not speedely brought us in,

where fynding fourthwith 5 or 6 1|
fadom water,

entered in to a goodly and great river, § which

as we went we found to increse still in depth and

lardgnes, boylling and roring through the mul-

tytute of all sortes of fishes. Thus entered we

perceved a goodS" numbre of the Indians, in-

habytantes there, coming alonge the sandes and

seebanck somewhate nere unto us, withowt any

taken** of feare or dowbte, shewing unto us the

easiest landing place, and thereupon we geving

them also on our parte tokens ft of assuraunce

* P., new,

f All the words after littell watter are omitted in P.

||
P., ^536; Hakluyt, 36.

§ St. John's river.

ST P., great.

** P., takyng. Token is evidently meant,

ft P., thankes.
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and frendelynes, fourthewith one of the best of

apparance amonges them, brother unto one of

there kinges or governours, comaunded one of

the Indians to enter into the water, and to ap-

proche our boates, to showe us the easiest* land-

ing place. We seeing this, withowt any more

dowbting or difficulty, landed, and the messen-

ger, after we had rewarded him with some loking

glases and other prety thinges of smale value,

ran incontenently towardes his lorde, who forth-

with sent me his girdell in token of assurance

and ffrendship, which girdell was made of red

lether, aswell couriedf and coulored as is poss-

ible. And as I began to go towardes him, he sett

fourthe and came and receved me gentlye and

reiosed|| after there § mannour, all his men

ffollowing him with great silence and modestie,

yea, with more then our men did. And after we

had awhile with gentill usage congratulated with

him, we fell to the grownd a littell waye from

them, to call upon the name of God, and to be-

* P., coastes. f P., couered.

||
P., reysed. § Their: P., his.
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seche him to contynewe still his goodnes to

wardes us, and to bring to the knoweledg of our

Savior Jesus Christ this pooer people. While we

were thus praying, they sitting upon the grownd,

which was dressed and strewed with baye bowes,

behelde and herkened unto us very attentively,

withowt eyther speaking or moving. And as I

made a sygne unto there king, lifting up myne

arme and streching owt* one fynger, only to

make them loke up to heavenward, he likewise

lifting up his arme towardes heven, put fourthe

two fynge [rs] f wherby it semed that he would

make us tunderstand that thay worshipped the

sonne and mone for godes, as afterward we un-

derstode yt so. In this meane tyme there number

increased and thither came the kinges brother

that was ffirst with us, their mothers, wifes, sis-

ters and childern,and being thus assembled,thay

e

caused a greate nombre of baye bowes to be cutt

and therwith a place to be dressed for us, distant

from theires abowt two ffadom; for yt is there

P.,forth.

f The manuscript is torn here.
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mannour to parle* and bargayn sitting, and the

chef of them to be aparte from the meaner sorte,

with a shewe of great obedyence to there kinges,

superyours, and elders. They be all naked and of

a goodly stature, mighty, faire and aswell shapen

and proportioned of bodye as any people in all

the worlde, very gentill, curtious and of a good

nature.

The most parte ofthem cover their raynes and

pryvie partes with faire hartes skins, paynted cun-

ynglyf with sondry collours, and the fore parte

of there bodye and armes paynted with pretye

devised workes of azure, redd, and black, so well

and so properly don as the best paynter of Eu-

rope could not amend yt. The wemen have there

bodies covered
||
with a certen herbe like unto

moste,§ wherof the cedertrees and all other trees

be alwaies covered. The men for pleasure do all-

wayes tryme themselves therwith, after sundry

fasshions. They be oftawny collour, hawke nosed

and of a pleasaunt countenaunce. The women be

* P., talke. f P., moste commonlye.

||
V., paynted. § P.

}
mosse.
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well favored and modest and will not suffer that

one approche them to nere,* but we were not in

theire howses, for we sawe none at that tyme.

After that we had tarried in this northe side of

the river the most parte of the daye, which river

we have called by the name of the river of Maye,

for that we discovered the same the ffirst day of

that mounthe,f congratulated and made alyance

and entered into amytie with them, and pre-

sented theire kinge and his brethern with gownes

of blewe clothe garnished with yellowe flowers

de luce, yt semed they were sorry for our depar-

ture, so that the most parte of them entered into

the watter up to the necke, to sett our barges
||
on

flote, putting into us soundry kindes of ffishes,

which with a marvelus speed they ran to take

them in there parkes,§ made in the watter with

great redes, so well and cunyngly sett together,

after the fashion of a labirinthe or maze, with so

* Too near. P., andwyll not suffer one dishonestly to approche to

neare them.

f On the identity of this river see Lowery, op. cit., Appendix

B, pp. 389-93-

\\P.
9
Boates. §P.,paks.
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manny tourns and crokes, as yt is impossible to

do yt with more cunning or industrye.*

But desiering to imploye the rest of the daye

on the other side of this river, to veue and knowe

those Indians we sawe there, we traversed thither

andwithowt anydifiycutye landed amonges them,

who receaved us verry gentelly with great hu-

manytie, putting us off there fruites, even in our

boates, as mulberies,|| respices and suche other

frutes as thay found redely by the waye.

Sone after this there came thither there kynge

with his brethern and others, with bowes and ar-

rowes in there handes, using therewithall a good

and grave ffashion and bihavior, right souldier

like with as warlike a bouldnes as might be.§

They were naked and paynted as thothers, there

hearfi* likewise long, and trussed up with a lace

made of hearbes, to the top of there hedes, but

* P., without much conning & industrie.

f From P. The manuscript has with.

||
The manuscript has with mulberies.

§ P. , with their behaviour right souldierlike and as warlike bold-

nes as may be.

S Hair.
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they had neither there wives nor childern in there

company.

After we had a good while lovengly intre-

tayned and presented them with littell* giftes of

haberdasherye wares, cutting hookes and hatch-

ettes, and clothed the king and his brethern with

like robes we had geven to them on the other

side, [we] enterd and veued the cuntry thera-

bowte, which is the fairest, frutefullest and ples-

antest of all the worlde, habonding in honney,

veneson, wildfoule, forrestes, woodes of all

sortes, palme trees, cipers, ceders, bayes, the hiest,

greatest and fairest vynes in all the wourld with

grapes accordingly, which naturally and withowt

mans helpe and tryming growe to the top of

okes and other trees that be of a wonderfull

greatnes and height. And the sight of the faire

medowes is a pleasure not able to be expressed

with tonge, full of herons, corleux, bitters, mal-

lardes, egertes, woodkockes, and of all other

kinde of smale birdes, with hartes, hyndes,

buckes, wild swyne, and sondery other f wild

* P., lyke. f P., all other kyndes of.
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beastes as we perceved well bothe then by there

foteing there and also afterwardes in other places

by ther crye and brayeng* which we herde in the

night tyme. Also there be cunys, hares, guynia

cockes in mervelus numbre, a great dele fairer

and better then be oures, f silke wormes, and to

be shorte it is a thinge inspeakable, the comodi-

ties that be sene there and shalbe founde more

and more in this incomperable lande, never as

yet broken with plowe irons, bringing fourthe

all thinges according to his first nature, wherof
||

the eternall God endued yt.

About there howses they laboure and till there

ground, sowing there fildes with a grayn called

Mahis, wherof the [y] make there meale, and in

there gardens the [y] plant beans, gourdes, cowe-

kcumbers, citrons, peasen, and many other sim-

ples § and rootes unknon unto us. There spades

and mattockes be of wood, so well and fyttely

made as ys possible, which they make with certen

* P., rorynge.

f P. omits these and has silke wormes in merveylous number\ a

great dellfairer & better, then be our silk wormes.

||
P., wherewith. § V.,fruites.
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stones, oister shelles, and mustelles,* wherwith

the [y] make also ther bowes and smale lances,

and cutt and pullishe all sortes of woodes that

they employe abowt there buldinges and neces-

sarye use. There grovith [also] many walnuttrees

hazeltrees and smale cherytrees verry faire and

great, and generally we have sene there of the

same symples and herbes that we have in Fraunce

and of like goodnes savour and tast. The people

are verry good archers and of great strenght;

there bowe strynges are made of lether and there

arrowes of reades which the [y] do hedd with the

teathe of certen ffishes.

As we [nowe] demaunded of them for a cer-

ten towne called Sevola,f wherof some have

wrytten not to be farr from thence, and to be scit-

uate within the lande and towardes the southe

sea,
||
they shewed us by signes which we under-

stode well enough, that they might go thither

* Mussels : P., muscles.

f P., concernyng the land called Sevola. On Cibola in Northern

Mexico, see Woodbury Lowery, The Spanish Settlements in the

United States, 1515-61, p. 267, New York, 1901; and G. P.Win-

ship, The Coronado Expedition, Smithsonian Institution, 1906.

||
P., the Sea called the South Sea.
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with there boates by rivers in xxtie dayes. Those

that have wrytten of this kingdom and towne of

Sevolla, and other towns and realmes* thera-

bowtes, say that ther is great aboundaunce of

gould and silver, precious stouns and other great

riches, and that the people hedd ther arrowes,

instedd of iron, with [sharpe] poynted tur-

queses.f Thus the night aproching, and that it

was conveynient for us to retire by daye to ship

bourd, we toke leve of them muche to their

greif and more to oures withowt comparison,

for that we had no meane to enter the river with

our shippes. And albeyt it was not ther custome

either to eate or drynke from sonne rising till his

goyng down, yet there kyng openly would nedes

drinke with us, praying us verry gentelly to give

him the cupp wherowt he|| had dronke. And so

makyng § him understand that we would see him

agen the next daye, we retired agayn to our

* P., kingdoms,

f Lopez de Gomara, Istoria de las Indtas, fo. cxv, Zaragoca,

1552.

II
P., we.

§ From P. The manuscript has make.
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shipps, which laye abowt vj leages from the haven

to the sewarde.

The next day in the morning we retourned to

land agayne, accompaned with the captayns, gen-

tilmen, souldiers, and others of our smaie troup,

earring with us a piller or colume of hard stone,

our kinges armes graven therin, to plaint and sett

[the same] at the entrye of the porte in some

high place wher yt might be easelly sene. And

being come thither bifore the Indyans were as-

sembled, we espied on the southe side of the

river a place verry fyt for that purpose upon a

littell hill compassed with cipers, bayes, palmes,

and other trees, and swete pleasaunt smelling

shrubbes, in the mydell wherof we planted the

first bounde or lymete of his majestic Thus don,

perceving our first Indians assembled and lok-

ing for us we went first unto them according to

our promisse,* not withowt some mislyking of

those on the southe parte, wher we had sett the

said lymete, who tarried for us in the same place

* P. omits all the words after assembled to thewordpromisse in-

clusive.
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where they mete with us the day before, seming

unto us that there ys some ennemytie bytwen

them and the others. But when the [y] perceved

our* long tarring on this side, the [y] ran to se

what we had don in that place where we landed

ffirst and had sett our lymete, which they vewed

a gret while withowt touching yt any waye, or

abasshing, or ever speaking unto us therof at any

tyme after. Howebeit we could scant departe but

as yt were with greif of mynde from theis our

first alies,f they runyng|| unto us [all] along the

river from all partes, presentyng us with some of

there harte skins, paynted and unpaynted, meale,

littell cakes, freshe watter, roottes like unto ru-

barbe, which they have in great estymation, and

make therof a kinde of bevradg or potion of

medyzen. Also they brought us littell bagges of

redd coullours and some smale peces like un-

to oore,§ perceving also amonges them faire

thinges paynted as yt had byn with grayn of scar-

* The manuscript has also the before our.

f P., this ourfirst alliance.

||
P., rowing.

§ P. has spices like vnto Vire.
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lett, shewing unto us by signes that they had

within the lande gould, silver, and copper wher-

of we have brought some muster; also leade like

unto ours, which we shewed unto them, tur-

queses, and a great abundaunce ofperlles, which,

as they declared unto us, they toke owt of oys-

ters, wherof there is taken every * along the river

side and amonges the reedes and in the marishes

and in so mervelous aboundaunce as ys scant

credeble. And we have perceved that ther be as

many and as faire perles found there as in any

contry in the worlde, forwe sawe aman of theires,

as we entered into our boates, that had a perle

hanging at a collour of gould and silver about

his necke as great as an acorn at the least. This

man, as he had taken ffishe in one of there fish-

ing parkesf therby, brought the same to our

boates, and our men perceving his great pearle

and making a wonderinge at yt for the|| greatnes

therof, one of them putting his ffynger towardes

yt, the man drewe backe and would no more

* P., ever. The word day has probably been omitted,

f P.,packs.

||
All the words afterperceiving are omitted in P.
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come nere the boate, not for any feare he had

that they would have taken his collour and perle

from him; for he would have geven yt them for

a lokingglasse or a knyfe, but that he dowbted

least they would have pulled him into the boate

and so by force have carried him awaye. He was

one of the goodlyest men of all his company.

But for that we had no leysure to tarry any

longer with them, the day being well passed,

which greved us for the comodyties and great

ryches which as we understode and sawe might

be gotton there, desiering also to imploye the

rest of the daye amonges our second allies,* the

Indians on the south side, as we had promissedf

them the day before, which still tarried loking

for us, we passed the river to there shore where

we founde them tarring for us quietly and in

good order, trymed with newe pictures
||

upon

there faces, and fethers upon ther heddes, their

king with his bowes and arrowes lieing by him,

sett on the ground, strewed with baye bowes, bi-

* P., aliance. f V.,perceyved.

||
V.^payntings,
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twen his two brethern [whiche were] goodly

men [&] well shapen and of wonderfull shewe

of activetie, having about there heddes and

heare,* which was trussed up of a height, a kinde

of heare of some wilde beast died redd, gatherd

and wrought together with great cunyng, and

wrethed and facioned after the forme of a die-

deme. One of them had hanging at his necke a

littell round plate of redd copper well pollished,

with an other lesser of silver in the myddst of

yt (as ye shall se) and at his eare a littell plate of

copper wherwithe they use to scrape f and take

awaye the sweat from their bodies. They shewed

unto us that there was grett store of this mettall

within the cuntry, abowt five or six jurnaies||

from thence, bothe on the southe and nourthe

side of the same river, and that they went thither

in there boates, which boates they make but of

one pece of a tree working yt hollowe§ so cun-

yngly and fyttely, that they put in one of these

thus shapen boates or rather great troughes, xv

* P., one haire. f P., strype.

||
P., dayes iorney. The French original doubtless had journees.

§ P., whole.
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or xx^ persons, and go therwith verry swiftly.*

They that rowe stand upright having there owers

short, made after the fashyon ofapeele.f Thus be-

ing amonges them they presented us with there

meale, dreassed and baked, verry good and well

tasting and of good nurishment, also beanes,

ffishe, as crabbes, lopsters, crevices
||
and many

other kindes ofgood ffishes, shewing us by signes

that there dwellinges were far of, and that if there

provision had byn nere hande, they would have

presented us with many other reffreshinges.

The night nowe approching we were fayne

to retourn to our shippes, muche to our greef, for

thatwe durst not hasarde to enter with our shippes

by reason of a barr of sande that was at [the] en-

tre of the porte, howebeyt at a full sea there is

two fadom and a half of water at the most,§ and

yt is but a leap or surge fi" to passe this barr, not

passing the lengthe oftwo cables, and thenfourth

with every where within vj or vij fadom water,

* P., go their wayes very safely.

f The original had probably pelle, shovel.

||
Ecrevisses, crayfish or lobsters.

§ P., leaste. fS P., over a surge.
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so that it makethe a verry faire haven and shippes

of a meane burden from iiijxx to c. tonnes may

entre therein at all flodes, yea, of a farre greater

burthen if there were Frenchemen dwelling there

that myght scoure thentree as they do in Fraunce,

and where nothing is lacking for the lief* of

man. The scituation is under the elevation ofxxx

degrees, a good clymate, helthfull, of good tem-

peraunce,f marvelous pleasaunt, the people gen-

till
||
and of a good and amyable loving nature,

whichwillinglywill obaye, ye, be content to serve

those that shall with gentilnes and humanytie go

aboute to alure them as yt [is] nedefull for all

those that shalbe sent thither hereafter so to do,

and as I have chardged those of oures that be lefte

there to do, to thende that by these meanes they

mayask and learn ofthemwhere the [y] take there

gould, copper, turquises, and other thinges yet

unknown unto us, by reason of the shortnes of

tyme we soiurned there; for if any rude and rig-

orious meanes shuldbe used towardes this

* Life
;
P., lyfe. f P., temperature.

II
V., good.
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people, they would flye hither and thither

through the woodes and forestes and abandon

there habitations and cuntrye.

The nexte day being the thirde day of Maye,

desiering alwaies to fynd owt harborough to rest

in, we sett up saile agayn, and after we had ranged

the coast as nere the shore as we coulde, there ap-

peared unto us abowt vij leages on this side the

river of Maye, a great oppening or baye of some

faire river, whither with one of our boates we

rowed and there found an entre almost like unto

that of the river ofMaye,* and within the same as

great a depthe and as large, dividing yt self into

many sea armes,f great and brood, streching to-

wardes the highe lande,with many other lesse that

devide the countrye into faire and greate landes

and a great number of smale and faire medowes.

Being entred into them abowt 3 leages we found

in a place verry comodyous, strong and pleas-

aunt of scituation, certen Indians who receved

us verry gentelly, howebeyt we being somewhat

* The St. John's. This new river was in all probability the St.

Mary's.

% P., great streames.
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nere there howses yt semed yt was [somewhat]

agenst there good willes that we went thither, for

at theire cryes and noise they made, all therewiefes

and childern and howshould stuf were fledd and

carried* fiirthewith into the woodes. Howebeyt

they suffered us to go to there howses, but they

themselves would not accompany us thither.

There howses be fyttely made and close of

woode,f sett upright and covered with reed, the

most parte of them after the fashion of a pavill-

ion, but there was one [house] amonges the rest

verry great, long and broode, with settelles round

abowte made of reedes, tremly couched together,

which serve them bothe for beddes and seates;

they be of hight two fote from the ground, sett

upon great round pillers paynted with redd, yel-

lowe and blewe, well and [trimly] pullished.

Some of this people, perceving that we had [in]

no mannour of wise hurted there dwellinges nor

gardens which the[y] dresse verry dilligently,

they retourned all unto us byfore our imbarking,

* P., they made theyr wyves and chyldren and housholde stuffe to

be caryed.

f P., Their houses be made ofwodfitly & close.
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semyng verry well contented by there putting

into* us watter, frute[s] and hartes skynes.

It is a place wonderfull fertill, and of strong

scituation, the ground fat so that it is lekely that

it would bring fourthe wheate and all other corn

twise a yeare,and the comodities there for livelode

and the hope of more riches be like unto those

we found and considered upon the ryver of May,

and men may travell thither through a great arme

of the sea in hoyes and barkes as great as ye maye

do in the river of Mayef withowt coming into

the sea. This arme dothe devide and makethe the

Isle of Maye, as many other rivers and armes of

the see which we have discovered devide and

make many other great islandes,|| by the which

we maye travell from one island to an other bi-

twen land and lande. And yt semeth that men

may goo and saile withowt daunger through all

the contrye, and never enter in [to] the great

* P., geving vnto.

f All the words after river ofMay, two lines above, are omit-

ted in P.

||
P., this arme doth devide, & maketh many other lies of May, as

also many other great Ilandes.
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seas,* which were a wonderfull advauntag. This

is the land of Chicoref wherof some have

wrytten, and which many have gon abowt to

fynd, for the great riches they perceved by some

Indians to be found there. It is sett under so good

a clymate, that none of all our men, though we

were there in the hotest tyme of the yere, the

sonne entering into Cancer, were troubled with

any sicknes. The people there live long and in

great helthe and strength, so that aged men go

withowt staves, and are able to do|| and ron like

the yongest of them, who only are known to be

ould by the wrynkeles in ther face and decaye of

sight.

We departed from them verry frendly and with

there contentation, but the flood and the night

overtaking us, we were constrayned to lie in our

boates all [that] night, till yt was day, Siting §

upon this river which we have called Seyne,S"

* P., sea.

f P., Checere. On Chicora, the Indian name for the country

near Cape Fear, see Gomara, op. ctt., xxi-xxii, and Lowery, op.

tit, 13 13-61, pp. 155,447.

I|P.,£*. §?., fating.

$ The St. Mary's river.
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bycause at the entrye yt is as broade as from Havre

de Grace unto Honefleu. At the breake of the

daye we espied on the southe side one of the

fairest, pleasantest and greatest medowe ground

that might be sene, into the which we went, fynd-

ing at the verry entre a longe a faire and great

lake [and] an innumerable numbre of fotestepes

of hartes and hyndes of a wonderfull greatnes,

the stepes [beynge] all freshe and newe. And yt

semeth that the people do nurishe them like tame

cattell, in great herdes ; for we sawe the fotestepes

of an Indian that followed them. The channell

and depthe of this river of Seyne is on the side

of the medowe that is on the isle of May.

Being retourned to our shippes, we sailed to

knowe more and more of the coast, going as nere

the shore as we could. And as we had sailed so

all alonge abowt six or seven leages, there apered

unto us another baye where we cast ancre twart

of yt, tarring so all the night. In the morrowe*

we went thither, and fynding by our sounding

at the entre many bankes and beatynges,f we

* P., morning.

f Probably a translation of battures, reefs.
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durst not venture to entre there with our great

shippes, we having named this river Some,*

which within is a leage over and of viij, ix, x,

and xj fadom deapthe, deviding yt self into many

great rivers, that sever the cuntry into many faire

and great f ilandes and smale goodly medowe

ground and pastures, and every where suche

aboundaunce of fishe as is increadeble. And on

the west northewest side there is a great river

that comithe from the highe country, of a great

leage
||
over, and on§ the other on the northest

sidewhich retourn into the sea. So that (my lorde)

yt is a country full of havens, rivers and islandes

of suche frutefullnes as cannot with tonge be ex-

pressed, and where in shorte tyme great and prec-

yous comodyties might be founde. And besides

theis, we discovered and founde also seven rivers

more, as great and as good, cutting and deviding

the land into faire and great ilandes, th'Indians

inhabytantes therof like in manours, and the

* Perhaps the Satilla.

f P. omits all the words after the first great, at the beginning

of the line.

||
P., length, § One. P., another.
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countreyinfertilitieapte and comodiousthrough-

owt to make suger and to beare and bring fourthe

plentifully all that men would plant or sowe up-

on it. There be every where the highest, fayrerest

and greatest ffirr trees that can be sene, verry well

smelling and whereowt myght be gotton with

cutting only the bark, as muche rosin, turpentyne

andfrankinsence as men would have;* and to be

shorte, there lackethe nothing. Wherfore being

not able to entre and lye with our great vesselles

there, where we would f make no long abode,

nor entre so farr into the rivers and cuntres as we

would fayne have don: for yt is well inough

known howe many inconvenyences have hap-

ened unto men, not only in attempting of newe

discover [ie] s, but also in all places by leving

there greatvesselles in the sea, farr from the lande,

unfurnished of there heddes and best men. As

for thother rivers, we have given them suche

names as followe,and unto the Indians
||

joining

to them, the same name that the next river unto

* P., desire. f P., coulde.

||
P., Hands.
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yt hathe, as ye shall see by the protracture or carte

I have made thereof,* as to the fourth the name

of Loire, to the vth Charent, to the vith Garone,

to the vijth ryviere Belle, to the viijth Riviere

Grande, to the ixth Porte Royall, to the xth Belle

a Veoir.f

Upon Whitsontide, Sondaye the xvij|| of

Maye, after we had well perceved and considered

that there was no remedye but to assaye to fynde

the meanes to harborough our shippes, aswell

for to amend and tryme them as to gett us fresshe

water, wood and other necessaries wherof we

had nede, being of opynion that there was no

fayrer or § fytter place for the purpose then porte

Royall.fi" [And] when we had sounded the entrey

* No trace of this has been found.

f On the identifications of these rivers see Lowery, op. cit.,

1562-74, Appendix D, pp. 394-9. It is pretty well agreed that

Port Royal was the present Port Royal Sound in 32 15*. See

ibid., Appendix E, pp. 399-403. The manuscript has Lymiere

for ryviere, and Belle a verir, which P. makes Virrir. The correct

names are given by Laudonniere.

||
P., xxviii. As Easter in 1562 fell on 29 March, Whitsunwas

1 7 May.

§ From P. The manuscript has not.

<T Port Royal Sound.
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and the channell, (thanked be God) we entred

salfely therm with our shippes agenst the opyn-

yon of many, fynding the same one of the great-

est and fayrest havens of the worlde. Howebeyt,

it must be remembred, lest that men approching

nere yt within vij leages of the lande, be abasshed

and afrayed, fynding on the east side, drawing to-

wardes the south est, the ground to be flatt, for

neverthelesse at a full sea ther is every where

foure fadom water keping the right channell.

In this porte aremanyarmes ofthe sea depe and

lardg, and here and there of all sides many rivers

of a meane biggnes, where withowt danger all

the shippes in the worlde myght be harbored.

We founde no Indians inhabyting there abowt

the porte and river side nerer then x or xij leages

upward into the cuntryes,* although yt be one

of the goodlyest, best and frutfullest cunteres

that ever was sene, and where nothing lacketh,

* P.
:

' In thys parte there are manye Ryvers of meane bygness

and large where wythoute daunger the greatest shyppes of the

worlde myght bee harbered, whyche we founde no Indian in-

habityng thereaboutes. The Porte and Ryvers syde is nearer

then tenne or twelve leagues upwardes into the countreys,'&c.
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and also where as good and like [ly] comodities

be founde as in the other places therby; for we

found there a great numbre of peper trees, the

peper upon them yet grene and not redy to be

gatherd; also the best watter of the worlde, and

so many sortes of ffishes that ye maye take them

withowt nett or angle, as many as you will; also

guinea foule and innumerable wildfoule of all

sortes, and in a lyttell ilande at the entrye of this

haven, on the est notherest side, there is so great

numbre of egretes that the bushes be all white

and covered with* them, so that one may take

of the yong ones with his hande as many as he

will carry awaye. There be also a nombre of other

foule, as herons, bytters, curleux, and to be shorte,

so many smale birdes that yt is a straung thing to

be sene.We found the Indians there more dowbt-

full and fearefull then thothers byfore; yet after

we hade byn att there howses, and congratu-

lated f with them, and shewed curtysie to those

that we founde to have abondoned their trough-

* From P. The manuscript has of.

f P., congregated.
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botes, meale, vyctualles, and smale howshold

stuf, as bothe in not taking awaye or touching

any part therof, and in leaving in the place where

the [y] dressed there meate, knyves, lokingglasses

and littell beades of glasse, which they love and

esteme above gould and pearles for to hang them

at there eares and necke, and [to] give them to

there wives and childern, they were somewhate

emboldened; for some of them came to our

boate, of the which * we carriede two goodly and

strong abourd our shippes, clothing and using

them as gentlly and lovingly as yt was possible;

but they never ceassed day nor nyght to lament

and at lengh they scaped awaye. Wherfore, al-

beyt I was willing, according to your comaund-

ment and memoriall, to bring awaywithe us some

of that people, yet by thadviz of those that were

sent with us on the Princes behalf and youres,f

I forbare to do so for many considerations and

reasons that they tould me, and for that also we

were in doubte that, leving some of our men to

* Indians.

f P., to br'tnge awaye some of them with vs, on the Princes behalf

e

& yours.
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inhabyte there, all the country, man, woman, and

childe* would not have ceassed to have pursued

them for to have theires agayn, seing they be not

able to consider norwaye towhat intentwe shuld

have carried them awaye. And this may be better

don to theire contentation when they have better

acquaintance of us, and knowe that there is no

suche cruelltye in us as in other people and

nations, of whom they have byn begilled under

coulour of good faythe, which f usage in the end

tourned to the doers to no good.

This is the river of Jordayne|| in myne oppyn-

ion, wherof so muche hathe byn spoken, which

is verry faire, and the cuntrye good and of grete

consequence, both for theire easye habitation and

also for many other thinges which shuld be to

long to wrytt. The xxii§ of May we planted an-

* P., men women & children.

f From P., who has which doing. The manuscript has with

usage.

||
Probably the Pedee near Cape Fear. The name was given

by Ayllon in 1526, after the captain of one of his vessels. See

Lowery, op. cit., 1513-61, pp. 165, 447-52.

§ P., xx.
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Probably the M Fear. The name was given

by Ayllon in 1526, after tnt captain of one of his vessels. See

Lowery, op. cit. f 1^13 6^ pp. 165,447-52.

§ P., xx.
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other colme* graven with the Kinges armes, on

the southe side, in a comodyous pleasaunt and

high place, at the entrye of a faire great river,

which we have called Lybournef where ther is a

faire lake of ffreshe water verry good, and on the

same side a lyttell lower towardes the entry of

the haven, is one of the fairest and best foun-

taynes that a made|| may drynke of, which falleth

with voyelence down to the river from a highe

place owt of a redd and sandy ground, and yet

for all that frutfull and of good aire, where yt

shuld seme that the Indians have had some faire

habytation.

Ther we sawe the fairest and the greatest vynes

with grapes according, and yong trees, and smale

woodes verry well smelling, that ever were sene,

wherby yt aperithe to be the pleasantest and most

comodious dwelling of all the worlde.

Wherfore (my lorde) trusting you will not

thinke yt amisse, considering the great good and

* P., columne orpillor. See Lowery, op. tit., 1562-74, Appendix

Q pp. 393-4-

f See Hakluyt, op. ciu, viii. 464.

||
P., man.
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comodyties that may be brought thence into

France, if we leve a nombre of men there, that

may fortifye and so provide themselves ofthinges

necessarye, for in all newe discovers yt is the chef

and best thinge that may be don at the begining,

to fortifye and people the country which is the

true and chef possesion. * I had not so sonne sett

fourthe this thinge to our company, but many

of them offered f to tarry there, yea with suche

a good will and jolly curradg, that suche a nom-

bre did thus offre themselves as we had muche

ado to staye there importunytie, and namely of

our shipmasters and principall pilottes, and of

suche as we could not spare. Howebeyt, we have

leift there but to the numbre of xxx in all, of

gentilmen, souldiers, and merryners, and that at

ther own suite and prayer, and of there one fre

and good willes, and by the adviz and delybera-

tion of the gentilmen sent on the behalf of the

Prynces and youres, and have leift unto them for

hed and ruler (following therin your goodwill)

* The words after country are omitted in P.

f P., affrayed. Cf. Hakluyt, op. cit., viii. 468.
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Capten Alberte della Pirie,* a souldier of long

experyence and the ffirst that from the beginning

did offre to tarry; and furthere by there adviz,

choise and will, installed and fortified them in an

iland on the northe est side, a place of strong

scytuation and comodyous, upon a river which

we have called Chenonceau and the inhabytacion

and fortresse Charle forte, f

After we had instructed and duelye admon-

ished them of that they shuld do aswell for there

mannour of proceading as for there good and

loving behavior of themselves towardes this

poore and simple Indians and there conversacon

with them,
||
the xi of the mounthe of June last

past, we departed from Port Riall, mynding yett

to range and veue the coast untill the xl degrees

of the elevation: but forasmuche as there came

upon us trublesome and cloudywhither andverry

incomodyous for our purpose, and considering

* P., And have lefte vnto theforhead & Rulers

.

. . Captayn Albert

de la Pierria.

f Perhaps near the present town of Beaufort on a creek fall-

ing into Port Royal Sound. See Lowery, op. cit., 1562-74, Ap-
pendix F, pp. 403-5.

|| All the words after behavior of themselves are omitted in P.
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also amonges many other thinges that we had

spent our cables and furiture therof, which is the

most pryncipall and necessarye thinge that long-

eth to them that goo to discover cuntryes, where

contynewally night and daye they must lye at an-

cre; also our victualles being perished and spike,

our lacke of botswayns to sett fourthe our row

bardges and boates, and leve our vesselles fur-

nished; the declaration made unto us of our mas-

ter pilotes and some others that had bifore byn

at some of those places where we purposed to

saile, and have byn allredy founde by [some ofJ

the Kinges subiectes; the daunger also and in-

convenyences that might therof hapen unto us,

and that by reason of the great mistes and fogges

wherof the seacen was allredy come, we percaved

verry well whereas we were, that we could do no

good and that yt was to late, and the good and

fyttest season to undertake this thinge allredy

past. All these thinges thus well considered and

wayed, and for that also we thought yt mete and

necessarye that your grace shuld with dilligence

be advertised of that which we had don and dis-
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covered, which is of great consequence, we con-

cluded through the helpe ofGod to retourn into

France to make relation unto you of the effecte

of our navegation.* Praying to God that yt may

please him to kepe you in long helthe and pross-

perytie and give unto you the grace to cause this

faire discoverture of this Newe France to be cun-

tynewed and dylligently followed.

* Laudonniere has : 'which things being well and at large de-

bated we resolved to leave the coast, forsaking the North, to

take our way toward the East, which is the right way and course

to our France, where we happily arrived the twentieth day of

July, the yere 1562-' Hakluyt, op. tit., viii. 473-4.
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tnoft imrtflp faretoeim tfjc

&otf» toijofcepepouanH

all vourg fo? euer.

Stolen,

Ypur finmbje

Thomas Hackit,





v, lie ox terra Florrkla.

tymnstn tbe pew of
ourHo;&e<!l5oo lytfi.tt,

pleafeo ©oft to ntone

pour tjottowfyto cboofe

ano appoint bs, to Dtf*

touer ano befoc a tn>
tame longe coaftof tbe Wett gnota,

front toe oeafi of toe lano ralleo iLaflc

rtoa,ojaWng totoarb toe #b;rtb part,

onto toeoeao ofButton*,oiftantfrom

toe fapo oeao of llaflojfoa pco.leagues,

ojfoereaooute : to tt>e enoetoc migbt
certtftepou ano mafee true report of toe

temperatore,fertt!tt!e^ojts,^aaen0,

.Upuers,ano generally of all toe cow*

ntoottiee toat befen ano fotino tn toat

lano , ano alio to learne tobatpeople

toeretoereotoelUng,t»bfeb tbtng ?ott

baue ISgtime ago oe0reb,betag tttrrco

• tbereontobptbfejeale. Cbat i^rannce

urigbtone bap tbjongbneto bffconerfe*

214* baue
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,

fjaue taiotuiesgc ofttraunge cotmftpes

ano alfo thereof to reccpuc (bp meanes
ofeonttnuall trafiqae)ricf?ef tntSima^

blc commoatticM^ other nations baue

bone bp taking tn hanD fucb far nauiga*

ttoiw ,bo the to the honour f pjote effe of

t^etc binges t pitnecs , f alfo to the cu*

treafe of great' profit ? ft fc to their tow
won localthcSjCountrcps f bominions,

tohtchtsmottof all totthout roparifon

to be confitoereo % effemeb. 3 1 feemetb

loci that pc bauebenefftrreb beretonto

tutn ofgob aboue,* leo to it bp the hope

anb DeGere pou hauc that a number of

bjutiflje people t ignojaunt of ^cfus

CbJtft 9 map bp bis grace come toTome
knotolecge of bis holp latoes j ojbinon'

ces.&o therefore it fecmctb that ft bath

pleafeb (Etob bp bte goblp pjoutDence to

referue the care tobicb be hath has of

their faluatton bnttll this tpme,anb toil

bjpng tbem to our faith » at the time bp

btmfclfalone fo:fen $ ojDepneo. f oj if

it lucre nerbfull to tyeto boh) manp fro

tpme to tpme bauegone about to finoe

out
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ant tbis great ianoe , 9 to inhabittorn;

toko neuertftcleCTc baue altoapes fatten

ano bene put bp from tbcfr ententtonf

purpofetfomebp fear ofujipfojatfes,ano

fome bp great tpintscs t tempeffs tftat

bjouetbem bacbeto tbeir tnerueplous

griefe. £>t the tobicb tbere teas one a be

rp famous ftraunger nameb fecbattian

Ccboteancreellcntpplot fenttbitijer

bp bing ^ehrp , tbe pere 1 4. 984 manp
©tbets»tobP nenercoulb attainc to anp

baWtatton no? tabe poffiffton tbere of

one onlp fote ofgrotto, no; pet appjocbo

0? enter into tbere parties * fatre rtuers

Into tbe lubieb c?ob batb bjougbt bs.

®5Sberefc2f,mp lo:o,ttmap be toel Capo

tbat tbe Ifumg0ob batb refcruco tbis

greate lance fo; pour pcoie feruaunfes

ana fubiettes as foell to tbe enoc tbep

tnigbt be mabe great oner tbps pooje

people , ano rube nation : as alfo to

appzoue tbe former affection tobpebe

our i&pnges baue babbebnto tbps offi

tomtit.
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foi tbe late king ;feauncestbe firff(of

bapppc mcmo;ie)a pjince tnoueb toitb

erccllcntbettuca. SEbc pere iu4« fent

afamous i notable man afUueuttne,

nameb SpclTire jcban oe marran , to

fercb t oiftouer the OTett parts as fac

as migbt bctJWIbo Departing fro SDope

Imtb ttoobeffclles Utle Differing from

tbe making « buroen oftbefe ttoo pm>
mm of tbe kmges,TObicbj?our honour

batb ojocgneb fo?, tbispaerent nauiga»

tton.Jn tbe tobfrblam tbep baue founb

tbe situation tbe po!e»an bio.Degt*s,

%ty country ( as be tojitetb ) goobb?,

fruitfully fo gob temperature , that it

is not poujblc to baue tbe b*ttcr;ucing

tben as yet ofno manfeene ,wt% otfece*

neb. But tuep being not able to b;^ng
to paffe at tots orS borage tbat inbtcbe

be ban chtehbeb , noj to arrtue in anpe

p<m,bp rcalon offonb# inconuemett*

(cs,tul)tcb cbmmonl? bappe R,toere ton

flramco to return info #raunce: tnbere
after bis arriuall, be neuer ceaiTeDto

make fuite bnttll be teas fent tbitber

agarne,
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agautfabew at iatt berteo, &be fobfrfc

occanongattefinaUcojage to-feno tM»

ffjer agatne , «toaa trjc tauft tljat fljiu

laaflabteentcrpjtfe teas lefeof ,t}tit^ll

tbepttei5?+.attob!cbtiiiiie&& spate*

0p(b*flr(tig altoaps to enlarge bte Ring

borne , eountreps *oomtnfons , f tbao<

natmdng 1 cafe ofbio fnbiectojfent tb>

t&era^Hotof&,spaUoUjes,aB3ttoji5
nameb Blames Cartiere,foel ten fn tb>
art f fenofoleoge ofnanigatfon, f efpe#

rialnj of tbe #o?t& patt^onntfofilp cal

leb tbc neto lanoe , leb by feme (tope to

finbepafifagetbat teapeototbc g>our&

fea«OTbo beingnotableat bio ftcttge

pngtebitnganptbingtopaffe, tbatbe

p?etenoeb to ootfoao fern tbitbec again

tbe pere folottring , $ Isfeetotfe le fpje

^emerall,anD as it is toe! ftnotoeh tbet

MB inbabfre t bptoe, f plant tbe Ringed

arroco (n tbe $ojtb part a groD toap in

tbe lano,a0farao SDauabu $ dDfttfiune

»berefo;e mp &o?b ttufffttitlp that a
tbittgfo comntenbable f tuojtbp to be

totth. goob cojage attempteb tbat <5oo

fl.iitf, looulo
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toonl&egupbetJwpe be 4 testing al*

.

toa?ea to fulfil sour contniaunoetnent,

ffiffbeu toebao Donepout bufitte* , aits

tnase our pjeparattona t&r.iUttt.oayct

.fe&auarj ttyongb tbe fauour of

tiEofilye eeparteD tettbour ttoe beOe1$

oat oftbe bauen ofClaue lis derate in*

to tberoaocaur.anbtbenertoapbop*
ftcobp finjle (tbe fopnbebegng in tbe

csBaH Hubitbe latteo fo f?ae oapes,

tbat,lse coulee not aisrlu? at tbe nautb

tbat (0 from bettnene tbe toatt of i&iiu

ton anb Cnglanoe anb tbe Jles of s

^urlmps anb OTfffeam $ £0 tbat tbe

Wpnoe blotogng toptb great furpe %

temped out of tbeOTctt , anb OTeJf

£>outt]toett , altogether rontrargc to

oar tiispe ano courfe , « all tbat toe

toutoe boc toas to none effeetc, befpoes

tbe great oaunger of bjeafepnge of out

^atlea , aealfo to bebpntwreoinoue

o&er labours , ta&berefoje as toellto

u)onne manpe otber fmomtenienees>

mu\yc msgbt folotoe to tbe pjetuMte

« fceaebe of outbfa0e,&aupngerrgarb
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alb to tbe lyMy oaangerof ocatb,tbat

fome ofour gentlemen $ fouloiours be*

tagtroubleotoitb feuers*tobotflchcn

neffes, migljt baue fallen into : as alfo

fojotbcrconfioerationo , toe tbougbte

good to fal into the roao of Bjcft in Btf
tain,to fet there our 0ck folae on lano,f

fuffer toetemped to pau*e..fro tobcnce

(after toe bab tarteo tbere ttoo bapco)

toeretournebagatneto featoaro tofo*

loto our nauigation, fo tbnt(mp ilojoe)

albeit tbe topnbe toas fo; a long feafon

feerp mucb aga?nft no , t troublefomet

petattbeenb(d3o9 geupng 00 tbjougij

bio grate % accuftomeb goobneo a mee*

telpfauonrable topnoe) joetermineo

toitb al Diligenceto pjoue a neto conrfe

tobicb batb not ben set attempted tra*

uertmg § feaa of flDctian 1800 leagues

at tbe leatt, tobpcbe in Deebe is tbe true

ano Cbojtecourfetbat bereafter mufie

bebepte , to tbe honour ofour nacion,

refectpngetbeoUw conferueo opinion,

tobpcbeto longe tgme bathe bene boi*

nenastretoe,

0,n. WL\)tifo
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SHSbicbfMbtt ittoas tbeugltfa thing;

itnpofftbU tobam tge to?noe at Catt,

jptojtbeft, f ItcepetUc racef courfe toe

entcrpjtfeo , but that toe tyouto be o#>

nen tomato tbe region of affrtca, tlje

Jleo ofCanatfa^aocca,* etber lan&e

thereabout*. £lno rbe caufe tub? toe

baue bene ttjcmo:e pjouoneb 9 afforeo

tota&ethtenctoe rate, bath bene be«

raufe that it feemeo to eucrge one that

foenngbt not paffe noj90 in this naui*

gationtoitbout the figbt f toucbmgof

tbe anttllico « iwaries , 9 tbea fo*

iourne 9 tatsc frcfi)e teatecs 9 other ne<*

ceffarfe0,a0tbe&pantacD*oo intern
feopagctoneto&patoe: Whereof(than*

kcobe<£oD)foebauebaono neeo,noj

entereoth* chattel! of Ifobam: tobicbe

batb ben thought fmpoulble.fojfeing

aUbtbatfr-foao not erpeoientfoj bo to
paffe tbjougb tbe 3tan&M*tocs to tyon

man? tneonuenieneeo that might bap#

pen in pafling tbat tDape(tubereoffp;fn

getbnothing but innumerable quarele

pleaoings 7 ronfuuons, ib?cacbeofall

foo?tbt»
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foojtbp enterpjifes « goNp nauigatk

Qtte,fobereofcnfuetb complaints tm*
ons queftions betfoene tbe fubiectes of

tbe fepng < bps fccnos f altes) as alfo to

tbe enbe tbep migbt tmocrftanDe tbat

in tbetpme to cottte((0oo banpnge u)c>

foeo be fucb grates , as tbefe bis toon*

eerfull benefices ftrtte fbefoeo to toe

pooje people of tbis fo groolp nefoe fra*

jtttngpeople,of fo gentle a nature,fa
countrep fo pleafant f CrultfoU,lacBlng

notbpng at all tbatma? feeme neeeffa*

cp fo?mans fooo)foe toouto not baue t§

do toptb tbep?3lanos,f otber lanos:

fofeicbtfon&attbepfpjaoifcouereotbe)

tbep fteepe toptb mucb ietofpe:truGpng

tbat if0oo fort fuffer tbefemg(tteougb

pour perfuation)tocaufe fome parte of

tbis incomparable countrep to bepeo*

plet» <| mbabiteo foitb fucb anumber of

pispooie fubiectes aspau ujalltbpnke

goto, tberenenerbappenebin tbeme*
mute ofman (o great: t gooo comma*
oitfefofraunceas tbps, <t(mp ilojbe)

fo;mangecaufes , fobereof a man is

neuer
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neucrablctofap cjtojptetotbefull.ag

tmoer tbe affureo dope tt^at toe baue al<

loaves bao in ereeutlng bp Jigbtlpe ttjat

tob«cb 31 bao recetueo in charge of you,

€»oo tooulo blcffc out toapee f nautgas

ttons. after toe bao conttantlpf toptfc

Diligence in t?me eonuenfentoctermi*

ntobppontbe toape, toe (bouloe baue

tboagbt (t nopfome t teofouo to all our

companp.ifitbao before bene fenotoew

tmtoanptoitbouttourningeo* toaue*

ring te oj fro from fbeir firtt cntentton,

53no not toitljuanoing tbat $atban 0(9

often tobat be coulee to fotoe manvob*
ffractcB troubles % lettes , aeitojtpng to

ijwaceuftorneofubteltleo,fo(tt0 come
topaffe,tbat d5oo bgbieonhj gooonea

batbgcnenDs grace , to make tbe fur*

tbettarte % trauars of tbe feat , tbat

euer toas maoe in oure memojue oj

hnotolcoge,in longituoefrom tbe $aS
te tbe SOTett: ano tbecefoje toas it conv
snonlp fapo botb in f raunce f fepame,
f alfo among bs,tbat it toas impoffible

fojbsfafclpto arriue fljitber, fobitber

tbe
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ffie Ho^bebpo conOuctcbs . 011 tobtcbe

perfuabcD but of ignojauntc ? larfee of

attempting : tobicbe toe baue not bene

afrapbe to geue abuenture to p?oue.

0lbeft tfjat all partners Carbcs oo

fet tbe Coatts tottb ujfptojacfts toptb*

out ^oits o; Hvuers : tobicbe toe baue
founoe otbertopfeas ft folotoetb.

Cburfoapet&claftcof £lpj?U at ftjc

bjcalteof tbebare, toe bifcouerebantt

clearelp pertepueoa faire coaft, Gxtte

cbpnge of a great lengtb couereo toftfr

an infinite number ofbigb t fapje trees,

toe being not paQ 7 oj 8 leagues fro tbe

u>o?e,tbe cofitrep f&mingtmtobs plain

toitbout anp ujetoe of bjlles ,$ appjo*

cbmg nearer tottbm foureo? fpue lea?

gues of tbe lanbe, toe rattan 0nberat

tenne fabome toater , tbe bottoms

of tbefceabepngeplapnetoptb mucbe
£>eias anb fade bolbe on tbe &outbe
fpoe , as farce as a cerfapnepopnte

oj Cape fituate bnbee tbat ILatitube

ofnine1 ttoentp Degrees $ a balf, tobjc&

toe bauenameb Cape Francois.

Wit
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WLt eonlDc efppc ncptber ttpnec no:

lBap,tobcr£fojc toe fait our Bote*fnc
nifoeo toptb men of erpertence,to fofio

atti) knotoc tbe coaft nece tbe u)oje:tobo

retoumpng to bo about one of tbetlocfc

at after noone, oeclareo tbattbesbab

founoeamong other tbing6.big,faDom

oftoater attbe barb bantfce of tbe (ea.

Wberebpon bauingDtitgentlp toapeD

bpour anaew, % bopfteo bp oar faple*

toitb ujpnoe at topll toe faj?UD 9 betoeo

toe coaft all alonge toitb bnfpeabable

plcafure,oftbe oDojouro fmel « beautte

oftbefame. 0nDbetaufetbereappea>

reb onto bs no fpgne ofami ^o?r,about

tbe fettpng oftbe £>annewe caft anfeer

agaj>ne:tobicb bone , toe DID bebolbe to

ano fro tbe goootp jDerof tbeWoods
tobertottbCoo batb DecfteD euerj? toas

tbe fagoc lanDe. Cben percepupng to*

toarD tbe #o?tb a leaping f a bjcabtng
oftbe toater,as aOreame falling ont of

tbe lano into tbe fea. fox tbe tobicb toe

ret bp fables agapne to Doable tbe fame

tobrle it toag pet bap. 0nb as toe bao fo

Done,
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&otte,f pafTeb bepanu it: tbere appeared
nntoos afapjeentrpeofafapje tttuec

tDbtc'.)caufpot)5tfi raft Slnber agapne

tbere nearer tbe lanbe i to ttje enoe

tbe ncrt Da? toe mtgfjt fee tobat it toas,

atto fiiDtigft that tbetopnoe blctofoja

fpme bcbcmentlp tothe u)o;ctoarb : pet

tbeboloe t anberage teas to gooo , tbat

one cablet one anher field oa faft, totft

out oaungeroj flpopng.

JCbenertOaplntbe morning, bepng

tbefirttof^apjtoeaffapeotc enter tins

|9ojt,toitbttoonetoli5argc«faBoate

toell trpmmeo , fpnopng Iptle toatet

iB5argcs tobic'ge migbt baue aftontefi f
caufeoU retoume bacbe to ujipbojoe,

if(0oo bao not ipeeoelp bjougbt toJ in.

OTtbere fpnopn£.5j«.fabome toater,en

tereomto a gboolp ano great ttpuer,

tobtcbas toe toent founoeto enereafe

ftpll(n beptl? ano largenes,&opling ano

ro.jpng tbtougb tbe ntnltitnoe of all

bpnoe of fptye.fCbte being entereo toe

percepueo a great number of tbe Jn*
oian* inbabitante* tbere, tommpnge

along
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along* tbe fames « Tea bandies , com
mpngnearcbnrobg,toitboutanpe t a
fepng of fears oj Doubt, ujctopnge onto

bo toe eafiett lanDpng place ; f tberefep*

ontoe getting ttjem alfo on our partes

tbanaeoof affuraunce t frenolineOe.

^ottbbritboneof appcaraunre,outof

tbe beltamong them, bjotber bnto one

of tbep2$ipnge0,o;tgouecnour* ,com#

maunbeb one of tbe fnWanoto enter

Into tbe foater t anoto appaoebcour

boateototbetoebs tbecoafteo lanomg
places© e fefng tbtsttottbout anpnuue
ooutmg oj offftcultte)lanoeM tbewef<

fcuger ( after toe, bao reluaroeb bin*

foltb fontt loobpng giaffe,i otberpjette

tbtngo of fmalebaltie) ranne incontfr

nentlptofoaroeblfllio?oe: Jsaibofoitb

lottb fent me bps Cpjble , in token of

affurauncei freitttyip ,tobtcb W>1*
luas mate ofreb leatbet ,ao well coue*

reb f colonreo as teasoofftbleanb asJ
begantogotbtoarD0bim,befetfo;tb*
came* recepueb me gentle, t repfto

after bis maim all btemen, folotopng

toitb
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foitb great filence f mooefiie: pea moje
tbeuourmenoio. 3no after toe bao ft

tabple fo(tt) gentle bfagc congratula*

ten toitb btm : toe fell to tbe grounoe a
Iptfc toape from ttjem, to call bpontbc
name of Coo, f to befecbebpm to tors *

tinue lull bps gooones totoatoes bs , <
bring to tbe fenofoleoge ofour$autouc
Cforitt tbispooje people . ©Sbpte toe

foeretbuspjaptng (tbep fitting fcppon

tbegrounD,fobicbU)as flrafoeb«o?cf*

feofetftb HBape botoes)bebeloe « barb*'

neobnto bs,berp attentiuelpe foitbout

titber fpeafeing oj mouingrf as g maoe
a figne bnto tbeir b(ng,Ufttngbp mpne
arme,t ttrctcbtng fojtbone finger,onIp

to maUe tbettt loofte top to beauentoaro,

$e Ipfeefopfe liftinge bp bis artne to*

toarOesbeanenpat fo?tb ttoo fingers:

tnberebp it femeo tbat be mane bs to

bnoerttanoe , tbat tbep Urajujippeo tb*

&unne-ftbe $oone fojCoDffas after*

toares toebnoerfiajo it fo. $n tbewean
time tbeirnumbers inercafeOjftbitber

came tbe Hgnges tyotber, tbat teas

94*
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fitft totft tos 9 tfjctr motber , fopaes , fti

Here f cbtlbjen , « bepng tbus affem *

bico ) tl>ep caufen a great number of

3Bapc bougbes to be cat , « tberctoittja

place to be DjeffeD fo: t?s > Mftant from

theirs ttoo faaom. ;f oj tt to tbeir mancr
to taltte<|bargafne fitting: 9 tbe cbtefe

oftbem to be aparte , from tbe meaner

fojte, tottb a tyetoe of great obetrfence

to tbepj Singes , £>uperlours » % CU
oers*3Cbep be all nafeeo, t of a gooolpe

ttaturc, mpgbtyc , fap;e ? f as toclt tya*

pen 1 pjopojeionco of boDpe, as an?c

people tn tbe too;loc: toerps gentle, cat <

tcyfe , anD of a gooo nature,

ECbc moffe parte of tbcm couer tljevi

iSapncsj pjtalties tottb fapje partes

ffesmtes , paynteo mode eommonlpe

tuttl) funojpe colours : f tbe fo:e parte

of tbep: bo&pe 1 armcs , be pa^nteO

luptb p;etgc DeuifeD too&cs , of ajure

,

reo, % blacfee,fo tocll * fo pjopcrlp as tbe

bed painter of Curopc couloc not a*

mefioeit • JEbetoomen bane tbeir bo*

Dfes papntcO tottb a ccrtarue J^erbe
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Ipfeeunto SpoOc , tobcreof tbe CcDet
trees f t all orber trees bcaltoapceto*

utten SCt)C men fo; plcafure Doc al#

toapes trpimnc tbcm fclucs tbcic*

tottb ,after fanoipc fastens : JDbcp be

*f SEauncp colour »
^auue nofco $ of

* pleafaunt countcnaunec . SDbe too*

menbetocllfauourco,! topll notftifr

fee one DtCboncttlp to appjoctjc to neare

tfjem.i3ut toe lucre not in tbetr boufes

fo; toe fatoe none at that tpme.

after toe bao tartcam tins$ojtbfi?Dc

oftbe ttpuer tbe tnott parte of tbe oapc

(toblfoe tttuer toe banc calleo spape

fo? ctjat toe btftcuerea tbe fame tbcfiruT

sape of tbe ©onctb ) toe congratula*

tea, nuoealtaunce, $ cntcrcDmtoa*
nutie toptbtbetn , ano pjefentco tbe

ftpngeano bp? bjetbjen toptb <0oto*

ncs of Bletoe clotbe garnpujeo toptb

jPelotoefloureocluces % 8nDftftemcD
tbattbep lucre fcupcf02 bur Departure:

fotbat tbe moftc parte of tbem entered

into tbe toatertp to tbe nccfee , to fet

our ©oates a flote.

put*
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patting into bs funojpe tiptoe of tu
5jes,tot)fct) toitb mecueplous fpeeD tod
tanne to tabe in tbefcpafes,mabein tije

lnater loitt) great fteeos , fo incll fcon*

winglp Cet together , after tbc fafljton of

a JLaberfotbe ,o? Sj&aje ,foitb fomange
turnes f crobes,as ft i impofllbleto Do

it totttjout tnucb conning f monftrie,

S5ut oefpitng to tmplope tbe reft of tbf

Oa^con tije otbcr fpoc of tbls ttfuer, to

bicfof tutotoe tbofe jnofans tbat foe

fatoetijere We trauerfebtWtber,f

laubout anpe bifficultielanbeo amen*

gefttfjem, toborecepuebbsbee? geml?

1 tetti great bnmanitie : putting bs of

tbetr fruits,euen into our 5Boats,$&oU

bcries,ftafpis,f fucbe otberfrutas,as

tbep founoe reaop bptberoap.

&oone after tbto came tbitber tte fcing

imtb bis bjetbten « otbers fottb bofoes

sawofoes in tbetr battos ,bftng tfjere^

Softball a goal? fagraue faujfon , toitb

tbeir bebauiour rigbt foutolerIpbe, t as

toaclpfeebotones as ma? bc.SEbci toere

nabebf painteb as tbotber 7 tbrir bear*
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Igbctuifelong , t tmfan bpCtoitb a late

mate ofbecbs) to tbe top oftbefc bcaos:

but tfjcp ijao uettfter tbefe fotaeo no;

toilojcn tn tbetr rampanp.aftet foe bat)

a good fobple lonpngtpe entetteneD f
pjefenteb tbem foitb Ipse gifted of ba#

6eri^etfoares,cutt(ngftofeesf batcbets

< elotbeo tbe king $ bis bjetb?en fottb

i?ae tobe&as foe bab geuen totbem on
tbeofber fpoe:foe entereb $btefoebtbe

countttptbtteaboute,tobfcbtfitbe fat?

rett, fruttfullett, t pleafanteft of all tbe

foojiae,abounb5ngein bonpcbenifon,

foploefonlejfojettESjfoooiis ofalfotfs,

pahne trees,Cpp?eiM Ceojes,5l5agcs

tbe blgbeft f greatett, foltb alfo tbe fat*

rett btarsm alt tbe foojlo,fottb drapes
accojOtttg,fobftbfottbout naturall arte

ftfoftbotttmanfi belpco; trimming foil

gtofoe to toppes of £)fcs , % otber trees

tbatbeof a toonoccfall gceatneffeano

bepgbt. 0nbtbefpgbtoftbefaE?e2pe*

botees is a pleamre not able to be er>>

pjelTebbStongue: fulloffpemeayCur*

lues,fitters, ^aUarow, ©gteptbs,
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«&oDbocbcs,$allotberbpnt)eof fmall

bpioes: OTptbl£artes,l&pnDes,tBiiC5

bes,toptoe S>tophe , t all otber bpnaes

toploe bcattes , as toepcrcepueb foell *

bottic bp tbep: footpng tbere , t alfo afr

terumr&cs in otber plates, bptb*»
crpc 9 ro:pnge in tbe npgbt.

flifo tijere be Connies flares :&flbc

too:mes in mcrucplous number , a
great Dell fairer f better,tben be our ftlfe

toojmes. &obeftojt,ttfsatbingtm*

fpeabeablctoconfioertbe tbtnges tbat

befeenctberc, ? tyalbe founbeuioje*

nioje^n tbis incomparable temtiXuW
tbe ncuer yet bjoben Uritb plougbe
p:ons > b;uigetb fojtbealltbings acco}*

Ding to in* firtt nature , foberetoftb tbe

eternall <25od enDetoeu it aboute tbep*

hotifestljep labour * tpll tbe grounbe,

foiling tljcp; fielostoitbagrapne cal*

leo $abts , tobercof tbepmafeetbepj

niealc:* m tbcpj ©aroens tbep plant

bennes ,gourD3 ,cocumbers , citrons,

peafon,* man? otber fruites f rones bn
bnotocntomobs* S&beirfpabcsimat*

tocbs
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tofts be maoeof tacfooa , fo iuell f fit I5

astspotfiblc: lnhichctbep mahctuptt)

certain (tonesofter Relies f mufclcs,

tubcrcluittj alfo rtjcp matte tt>c p j botoes

« fmall launees i f tutte f pol?Q)e all

fortes of C$000 , tbat ttjep tmplopr a*

boute ttjcp; bplomgs , 1 ncccffartc fafe:

%bere grotoetb alfo manpc Sdatnut

trees f l^afell trees , Cberttrees,nerpe

fawe auo great.

ano general^ , toe banc fane fbcre of

tbefame&tmplcsattit berbestbat me
bane in jpraunce , % of tt>e Ipfce gooo*

neuVatioucstatte. SDlje people be toe*

rpe goon Srcijers , ana of greate

ttrengtbe: Cbep? botoe Crpngcs are

tnaae of iicatljec , ana tljepj Sttrotoes

of Keeaes tobpebe tbcp boetjeao toptb

tlje C«tt) of fpflbes. astoenotoeoe*

maunaeaoftbemeoneernpngtbe lanD

callea&cuola , thereof fome bane

tojptten not to bee farre fromtbenre,

ana to be fititate toptbm tbe lanac,f to >

fpsraetbe ^eacallea tbefoutb J&ca.
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ESbep fbefoeo bs bp llgnesthat fnfjftfje

toe tmoerttooo toell tnougb , that the?

might go thither tntttj tfjeir 25oate*(ty

lapuetsMnttoentpeDapes, Cbeptbat
*iaue Iwitten of tbis amgoome < totone

of&euota , t other totones * kmgooms
tbereaboutes , Tap that there is gteat a*

bounoaunce of goloe t filucr , pjtttcus

ttonca,f other great riches : % that the

people bah tbep; aerobes heaoeo (

m

fteto ofpjon)toitb Cbarpe popnteD Cur*
queues. SLhusthenpghtappjochpnge,

It toas eonuettfent foj tos to retourne bp

oapeaujppbojoe . WSLt toofeeleaue of

them muche to theft greief,butmojt to

ours toitbout companion!, fo? that toe

hao no meane to enter the rpners toitb

our Ojpppc.ano albeit, ft toas not thepj

cuitomeeptbettoeateojbjpnfee frame

the §>unne rifing till his gopng dotone:
yet the tttng openlp tooulo neeos ojinfee

totth tjs,pjaptng hs herp gentlp to gene
htm the enppe tohereout toe hah Djonto

« Co maapnghtm to btffler&ano that toe

toctslec fe htm agafne the nert oap,toe

retp*
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Kt?}eMoouru)fppes4i>bicbIapaboue

Greleaguesfromtbcbauentotbefea.

J&benertoapetatbemojnmgtoere*

tonrneo to lano agatne, accompany
tutt&tbeCaptames Gentlemen, anti

$&oulMecs ,t afterof our finale tropet

eartftigrtmrblis af&llour oj Cohmrne
of bacoettonejouragngesartneegra*

nes tberem 9 toplant* fettbc famefa

tbeenterpe of tbe poitt tn fome bsgb
place,tuberett mfgbt be eafelp fone

bemg come tbitbcrbefoje the Binofans

toeee aflTembleo,toe efpgeo on tbe foutb

fgtieoftbeftpueraplacebergefitte foj

tbatpnrpofe , topponalgtle bpll com*
pa(Ted Snftb Cppaes,llBascB,^anImes

nno otber trttB,fottbftofet ftneUpnget

pleafaunt ujjubbe* • 3|ntbe nrioote

tobeccbftoeplanteotbefictt bounoe o?

Umftteofbfis^afeSfe.^teDonepet'
cepMng our Rett ^noians atfembleo,

notiuftboutfomcmiflpfeinffoftbofeon

tbe&outb parte jtobece tue bao fet tbe

Umet, tobo tatpeo fo? bs in tbe fame
plaretohereftepmet toftbbs tbeoape

55.b. before,
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befeje , fecmpng bnto to tbat tbere is

fome emmttte bettoene tbcm « the o*

tbers.HSut toben tbcp perccpneo our

long tarpmg on ttjts fpD e, tftep ranne to

fee ujljat toe bao bone in tbat place

tobrretoc lanDc&ftrG,? !;aO fet our It*

mitrtotycb tbcp btctoco a great tobple

tottbou t toucbtng it anp toape , o ; abaO

ffng, 0.2 cutr fpcaUtnge to bs thereof at

anytime after, ^otoebett toecoulbe

fbant Depart but ad it toere totttj griefe

oftninoc fro ttjfc oar firft alliance, tbq?

rotoing tonto tos al along tbe rtuer fro al

parts t p?cfentmg bs lrifome of tbe;;

bart fhrns,patnteD * tonpamUD>mcalr,

title cafccs,frefy toater, rates Ufec bnto

Kinbabe toblcb tbep baue in great tHU
matton>i mabe thereof a potion of me*

btctne:alfotbeib:ottgbt title baggs of

res colours % Tome fmall fptces like bnto

iafre,pereepuingamonge tbcmfelucs

fatre things painten as it bat) bene toitb

grain of fcarlet, tyotoingbntobsbpfi*

gnes tbat tbet baD In tbe lanb golo f VU
uert copper ; toijetof toe bane b;ougbt

feme
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feme.8 Ifo leaD iibcbnto ours toWeb toe

fyctoetL9ifo rurqueJTcsf great aboun*

Dance of pcarles tobitb as tbcp ceclareD

t)nto tos tbet tofee out ofopfters^toberof

tbere 10 tafer euer along 1 13c rmcr fioe, f

among tbe rctDs,$ in tbe martbes : $ (0

merueplous ataunoaimte as tsffeant

crcDtblni toe baue pcrcctu cd ttjat tbere

be as man? 1 as faire pcarles founfie

tbere as (n anp countrcp oftbe toojto.

#02 toe fato a man of tbcirs as toe en >

tereo into our Boates^bat baa a pearie

bangpng at a toller of (25olDe f fetlucr

about bis netke , as great as an 3co:ne

at tbe leatt Cbts man as be baD tafccn

fifl&e in one of tbetr filling paths tberb?

bjougbt
f>
fame to our boats,! ourmen

pertetutng tbe greatnes tbereof , one of

tbem putting bis finger totoaroe it, tbe

man o;etoe bacfee , 1 teoutoe no mo;e
come neare tbe IPoat : not fo; anp feare

that bebao that tbc? toouloe baue ta*

fecn bps Colter % pearie from bpm,
fo? be toouloe baue gcuen it tbem,fo;

a loofepjj piaffe 0; a Injfc;

55ot
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$5uttW IjeDoatcu leCttjci toolb bane
pulleb btm into tbe iBoat , ? fo bp fojee

bauecaneDblmaUjap. ^etoasoneof
tbcgooDHettmenof all ttjc companpe.

But fo; tbat Sue bao no leafurc to tar?

anpe longer tnttb tbcm, tbe fiape bepng

foell pau"e&, fobicbe greeueD bo, fo; tbe

comtnoDttte f great rfcbeo,tDbfcbao toe

bnberDtoo « fate tnigbt be gotten tbere,

be&rmgalfo to emplope (be reft of tbe

Dap toftfc our feconecaHante tbe

tuts on tbe g>outbfpoe,as toe pertepueb

tbetn tbe cap befoje, tobtcb ttpU tarpeb

loosing fo; tos : tmce paffeo tbe rpuer to

tbepj u)o;e,tnbere as toeteuno tbent ta

rplng fo; bg,quietlpe %m goob ojoer,vd

netoepapnttngs bppon tbelr face, < ft*

tbers feppon tbelr beabatbe ittpng toltb

bpalBotoet arrotoeo Ipfnge bp bpm,
fat on tbegrounbettratoeotfibougbes

betlnene bps ttoo bjetteen , tobtcbe

foeregooMpemen f toell flbapen f of a

Inonoerfull fyotuc of aettu(ttes,baufng

bppon tbelr beabeo ,one beere truffeo

bp;lgbtofbepgbf,aflbmeRpnDof foplo
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bcaff gatbereo i tojongbt together us

great connpnge,lwetbct> i faitco after

tbe fojmc ofa BDtafccme . j©ne of tbem

t>at> banging about* bis neebarounoe

plate ofreo Copper toell poli?u)eo,untb

aneotber letter of £iluerintbe mioeff

ofit,f at bio eare a Iptle plate of Copper

toberefoitbtbepbfeto firppe tbc ftocte

fromtbepjboopea . SEbep (betoeoos

tbat tbere teas great floje of tbio met"
tell tottbin tbc countrcp, about flue oj

fircDapesiojnep from tbence , botb in

tbc &outb fpoe f#o#b fpoc oftbcfame
ISpuers , « tbat tbep toent tbitber in

tbeir goatee . fHttbiebUBoates tbep

mabe but ofone piece of a tree , tooj*

lung it tobole fo conning!? $ featlp,tbat

tbc? put in one of tbefc ffioateo nftene

ojttoentpeperfona, « go tbeir toapes

berp fafclp. SDbcp tbat rotueCanoebp*
tigbtbaupng tbeir ojeo ujojt after tbe

fafbion ofapeele.ffibus bepngamong
tbem tbep p^efenteo bo tottb meale
ojeflco < babeo,betp gooo <f tocll tatteo,

f ofgoob nouriujmrnt? alfo 2&eaneo , t
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fiffjMS Crabbcs,Lo bOars,<I rcutftff,

anbmanpotber fepnoe of gooo fiflje*,

Cbclmng tos bp fpgnes tbat ttjcfr otocb

ipngs toere farre of , « pf tbep* poo*

utQoit bao bene nearc banoe , rtjcp

tooulDcbnuc p;cfcntcD tog tottb manrc
otber refrctypnge*.

Sftjenigbt notoe appjotbpnge, toe

tocccfapnctoretoucne to oar typppe*

toerpmuebcto ourgrtefe: flu tbat toe

Durfte not bajaroe to enter toptb our

fl)pppc,bp reafon ofa SBarre of j&ana e,

tbat toad at tbe enterpe of tbe lBo;te,

bo toe be ft, at afull&ea tbere to ttoo

faooate 9 a balfe of toatcr at tbe IcaSe,

ana it to but a leapt ouer a furge to

paffe tbto 16accc , not paffpnge tbe

iengtb of ttoo Cable*, 3n& tben fbjtb*

tottb cucrpe tobcre toptbtn fpre cjfe*

uen faoome toater. &o tbat tt mafcetft

atoerp fap;ebauen,f fljpppc^ ofa mean
burden from foure fcoje to a bunbjeb

tunnedmap enter tberetn at all floow,

pea ofa farre greater burtben, pf tbere

toeref tenet) men Dtoellpng tbere tbat

tntgbt
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nrigbt ffcoure tbeenttpe agtbcp&o in

rancetfoj tbcre ts noting lacking fai

| Ipfe ofman«£Dbe ftttiatto is fencer tbe

elenatfon of err. begree&a gooo climat

bealtbfuM ofa goob temperature,mer

oeplous pleafaunt,tbe people gcob,$ of

a gooo$ amiable nature, to&itljc iupi*

linglp topll obape : pea be content to

feme t?)ofctl>at fl&ali tcttlj gentleness

bumamtie go aboute to allure tbcm,atf

it ts ne&cfuli fo: tbofc ? be (ent tbitbet

bcrcaftcr fo to Do , * as 3 bane cbargeD

tbofc $ be-left tbcre to Do, to tbeno tbeg

mapafket learnc of tbem toberc tbep

taketbetr golbe, copper, i turqueffeSjf

otb^rtbpnge0petbnhnotoen bnto bst

bp ceafon of tbe tgme tue foiouenctt

tbsre j*o: pf anp ruac 0: rtgojou*

meant* (boube be tifcD tofoaroatbp*

people > tljep toonlD flpebittjec i tftttftcr

tbjougb tbe SEosas % f o:e£s, « aban
bon tijepj babitationa ano counttep**

Cbc nert 6ap being tbe tbtro Dap of

®*p,BearingalU)ap0to finoe out bar*

bours to refit in > toe fet bp fatle againet

antt
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#nb after toe bab raungeo tbe coaff as

ware tbeu)o?e as toe coulee , tbeteap'

peareoxmto too about feuett leagues of

on tb?s ujoe oftbe rpuer of$ap a great

opening o?TO offome n?uer,fobitbec

*6 one ofour SBoates toe rotoeb,* tbere

founo one entrie almoft tyae tbat of tbe

rpucr of mv * « tbefameaf

greataoeptb 5 f aoiargeabemb]>ngw

felfe Intomanr great ffreames , great

ano bjoaue fltetcbinges totoaroes tbe

fctgb lano,toitbmamjc otber leffc , tbat

oeutoe countrep Into falre % greatlanw

ano greatnumber offinale f fa#e Spe*

ootocs . HBepnge enteteo Into tbem

about tbaee leagucs,toe foute in a plate

t)er?cotmno6lous,Cronge, « pleafant

of Otuatlon, tertalne Jnblatw , tob«

reeepuebbotoerp gently $otoebett,

toe being fometobat neare tbew boo*

fea, itleemeo it toas fometobat agamB

tbeir gooo toplle* tbat toe toent w*
tber , foj at tbe?j trjes ano nopfe*

tbtt maoe tbe# topues anb tb?lb?e»

ano bouujoloe ttuffetobe catpeo into
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mWamt ^otoebeittbe? fufftreo

tost to go ftitb t&efc boufes , bat tbeg

tQentfelneo toouloenot accompany 'to*

tbtfber* ffifjeir Sjottfcs bentaoc ofWoo
fWHdofg,ferypjfgbtf couereo twft
liaeoesttbe wioftpart of tfjem after tbe

fasten of a pauiuon.But tbjfttua*

one boufe among*t&e reft oerg long f
b3eao»tottbfectelorotttt0t aboutwane
ut tt«oea fritnlg toncbeo togetbet,fobt

tiffum- tfjem botfte foj beooeo ¥ fcates,

t&ef Ire of beggtyt ttoo fate from tfje

grouna, fetopon great rotmoepgllers

jamteotoltb reo,pdoU)>f Wets , toell $
trtoit?polt$eo:fotne fojt of tbio people

pertepntng t&at toe Sjao In no manae
totfe burteo tbeu otoelltoigs no; $m
Oetistoblcb tbel ozefifco Uerp Ofligentlp,

fteg rrtoutneo all tmtotw befo;e out

<nbarhttig,f«ttilngoerp toel concerttcu

b? tbejjgeuingontots tosiet , frurtes

«$artfopn« Jtfcaplatetoonoerfuli

for(tt»«ortagft(nation,fbegroao fai

fotfytitteimvt&tomto brfngfojtii

Weat#aH§tywmw$ ttolfe a gete , f

C.j. tbe
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tbe coramotiities foj liuclpbobe,* the

bopeof mo;ericbe3 , be tyke tinto tbofe

toe foanoe f confiucrcD bppon tbe rtacc

of spap^toitbout comming into the feat

tbio armc Dotb nmut , f tnafcetb man?
ot&er Biles of , so clfo manp otbec

great 3fcnDs : by tbe tobiebto* traacll

from one glance to another, betwene

lan5 1 lano.flnb itfemctb $men mape
fapletoitbout twunger tteougbaUtbe
countrcp , f ncuer enter (nto tbe great

fea, UibicbtoereatoonbcrfullaDtian*

tagcEbis is tbe lanb ofCbecerc fober*

ofCome baue u>;itten , t tobicbe manpi
baue gone sbonte to fpjtt>e,fin tbe great

ticbea tbep pcrcepuec bp feme Jnoi*

ans to be founoe tbere . §t is fet bnoet

fo gooo a climate, tbat none ofourmen
(tbongb toe loete tbere in tbe botett

tpme of tbe rere ,tbe feunnc cutting in >

to Cancer) toere troubled foitbanpfic*

feeneffes , Cbe people tbere Ipue long*

ano in great bcaltb $ ttrengtb * lb tbat

tbe ageo men go toptboutftaue9,ajiD

are able to go < runne Igfee tbe pongttt
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oftfjem,fe>8o one!!?atcfeitfiti?ent6be

eapofflgbf. sair oepai-tcD framfljcm

tcrp ftrnolp > ana todtj tbr?j conttnta*

tion * 515 at tfec njtfbtf oumak?ns to,

lb* ttsere omtttagntb folpe Moure
typpeaaUtftat npjfttiftli tf tpasbage,

Cottng^tjti ttls IRiasrUtfjtc&feje fcaue

taUeQ&sme r bMaufefljaUbcgtoerris

efftfeaabjeasas from^auemgrace
btsto^ncnette. at tbe bjeate of fl>e

bag to's efppcs out of tbe feoutb f?be

oneflftbefa^e^^eaCauntfCanogrea'

teft tnebotoe grottobe tbat tmfgbt be
f«tie,mto tottoWc&toc tocnt , fjm*

bpnge at tbe berpe twrpe a iottgc,

fapjs, atiogreateiiaac , aito att town*

SKersMt nowsfer? of faote Iteppes of

great* $*rtftt anb ^gnots of a tooiv

BttfaUgreatneffe , t&e fieppee bepnge
all fireftlie ami netoe , anb it r&mctft

tftattfeepmpteboenoargtyetbcto Ipfce

tameCamU to great$fareee : fo; toe

fatocttK tteppes of aft stiofatr teat fo*
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ChecbannelUbeptbof tbts tttoer of

$wpne,is on ttjc fioc of ttje meooto tbat

is in the 3le of a^ap. us eing returneo to

our Cbipps , toe faplea to bnotoe moje $

mo;eof this coaft, goymgas tiers toe

Cbojc as lue coulo flno as toe baa fajy

leb about fire o; feuen leagues, tbeteap

pearebbntobs anotbet Ba&tobere to©

eatt anker, i tarring To ail too nigbt, in

tbemooting toe toent tbitbet,e finotng

( by our Jouncing ) at the entrie mamje
baneks t beatings , toe burft not enter

tbere to" our great u)ip,bauing nameb §

riuer&onmt , tobicb is s.9.ic.u.faoom

beptb, oeutoingit felf into tnanp great

3lanDes,t fmall goofily meboto grouos

t pattuces ,| euerp tobeee fucb abun*

baunce of fiu)e as is incteotblr, f ontbe
mc& #o;tbtoctt Goe , tbere is a great

M^uer that commetb from tbe toutccg

ofa great lengtb ouer<: f anotber on tbfc

^o^tbeaft fioe,tobicbretonrneinto tbe

fea .$o tbat(nt? llo^o ) it is a country
Cull ofbauens,riurrs,« 3lanos,offurb

Iruitfulnesastan not toitb tongue bo

erpjeffco;
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fifp^CTeo : $ tobere in i&ojt time greatI
pjecfous commodities migbt be founts.

%rv) befitoes tbis toe Difcouereo g foune

alfo 7.tfacts moje , as great « as goob,

cutting f oentoingtbeImn info fapje f

great pianos. ©be jntiiasinhabitant*

tbere beUse in maners , f tbe country

In fertillitte aptf commooious tbjbugb
*out to beare « bjing fo#b plentifully ail

tbatmen toouloeplant oj fotoe bpon it.

SEbere be euer?toberetbe bigbefi anc

greateft jfirtrees tbat can befon^erp
toell fmellingyrtobereoutmigbt bega*

tbere!) (tottb cutting tbe onehj barh) as

mmh Uofen^urpentincf franfeen*

fencers men toouto Deftre . ami to be

(fcojt tbere lacttctb notbing. Mbcrfoje
being not able to enter glpe toptb out

greatbeifels tbere ,toe couleemakeno
long abiotng,nej enter fofarre into tije

tpuers i countreps as toe toonto fapne

baneoone;fo;itis toell fenotoenbotoe

manp inconnenfences bane bappeneb

Untomen , not onto, in attempting of

netoe oifcoucries , but alfo in all places

Cnj. bp
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fcsUaupiwttbcpj great ttefltlletf fit (fee

fea^arrefromtbtlanoe , tmfurnHbeo

oftbebea&3f belt men, apfoj!tbe8>

tber ttucrs be baue geuen ttjetrt ihm

meg as folometb : anb onto cbc Jlanoa

topnin&bnto tbem,tbe fame name tbaf

tbenert rmerbnto ttbstb * as poutball

fee bp tbe poztratures oanCar&ea tbat

3

fcaiie maoc tbereof . i4s to tbe fourfb

name of ILotrc , to tbe fifte Cbarnet,ta

tbe arte Caron , to tbeleuetitbrpuee

55eHe,to tbe epgbt rptter €>raunoe , to

tbemmbpojt i&cpall yane to tbetentft

JSeUe (flirtuv I mm* : m) t v i ,i

« t3ppon®ttbUfontja?tbe nrutf.Dsp of

€£ap>aftcr U)C bafi pcrceruto f cc«Coe>

reo tbat tberc wasno rtmeopc , bat tc

«ffss tofmbe tbe meant* to barber out

ityps, a* fuel to «mtnot ttftmnetbnft
as toget es frcO) toatec,OToeo,« otber

netcSatios, toljcreof toebaupngeopf?

titoit tijat tbere tuaa no fiar;crw fptter

place fa: tbe purpofe,tben pan ftopU,
3tiolB'oentoe baa fottnbeo tiie entrg*

&nb t!?e Cbanncll (tbam&cbbe^ob)
toe
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toe entered fafelpe therein foptb ow*
l^?ppe«,agrafnil tticopmfon ofmante,
fptitpnge tbe fame one of tbe fapjett

anogreatettpueufioftijetoc^toe.

:

l^ofoebeft, it tnaCebc rcmembcrto

leatt men appjocbpng neare it toptfon

fenen leagues of tbe lance , be aba*

lbeo ano affrapoe on theCatfpoe,

fc?atopnge tntoaroe the &>ouftjcatt,

tbe groance* to bee fiattc , fo: ne*

uertbeleiTe at a full £ea , ttKiefa

euerpe tobere Jfourc^aoomc toater,
' beeptngtbtrtgbtCbanneU. s $
*3fn fbp* purte tbere arewanpe Hp*
urn of meane apgneCfc ano large;

fobere toptljonte oatmger tbe greated

Ibpppeaof tbe foojlee tnpgbt bee bar*

beret, tvbpcbe l»e founoe » no Jnaian

fnbabttpnji tbereaboute*. Cbepoite
ano ttpuero Ipse ts nearer ttjen tetme

©i ttoelue leagaesi bptoaroeo into tbe

cO«rtfrep«>alfboMgb«ttbeeone of tbe

goo&lpctt* bett]«no fruUfuilctt coun?

tcepes tljat earertoa^ fecne , ano toberc

itotbpnge larbet^ t ano aifo tobere

c,wj» a*
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asgoou t Ifeeipromocitirsbc fount)a«

in otber places tberebp.ifoj toe founoe

tbere a g«at number of ^epertr**t

tbe pepper pet greene ,« not reaopto

be gatbereo : aifo tbe belt toater of tbe

fuo;Uw,c fomaroj fcjtsof filbes tbatps

map tafcc tbem toitbout neto angle fo

ntanp as pe topu\ 0lfo an Innumerable

fojteaftoploefouieof all foits,«mU>

tie Btlanoes at tbe entrpe of tbis bauen*

ontbeCaa^o?tbeft febe , tbere is fo

great number of C:gceps tbat tpe buf*

Ibes be all tobpte * coucrco toitb tbem*

fotbatonemaptabe of tbe ponge ones

toitb bis bano as manpas betoplltarpe

atoap,Cbere bealfoanumbeeefotbef

foules,aa kernes, SBittcra, Ctniuefc

•anb to be ttjojt , there is fo manp fmall

bpioes tbat it is a Qraunge tbpng to be

tone . » founce tbe Binoians tbere

mo» Doubtful % fearfulltben tbe otber*

before . f* et after toe bao bene in tbep;

boufesjt congregateo toitb tbem , anb

u)ctoct> curtefep to tbofe tbat toe founo

to banc abanoonco tbere tfcougb boats

meale,
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tneaie,bKtuall,ant> fmall boufijotoe

ttufffc, t betb to, not tafegng afonje oj

toucbpng anppact thereof, ana to lea*

troigfnf placetobere tgepojeCTeotbm
meate ,iftnpue0 ,Ho&tog glaOto , Mtle

SSeaoes ofglaffe , tobicb tbcp loue ane

efleme aboue dEfoloe i pearles , fo; to

bangetbem at tbeir taresf necfce , aim

togeuetbem to tbeir toques i cbilow
tbcpwere fometobat emboloeneo. I

fo? Tome oftbem tame to our SScates,

oftgefobiebuie carted ttoo gooolpano

ttrong abouroe our ftpppes ,tlotbgng

anbbSngtbem asgentlp as it iuas pofr

JiMe.lBut t&ep feafeo not Dap no; nfgbt

to lament, « at lengtb tgepeftapeo a?

toa?.Wberefoje albeit, 3 toao tattling

^cro^mgtopour commaunoement f

memonall ) to bjtnge atoage fome of

tbem foitbbs ,on tbepjfnces bebalfe 9

50urs,K fojbare to 00 fo famanp confi

Derations 1 reafons tbat tbej? tolo me,*
fojtbat foe force m oout tbat(leautog

fonteof ourmentbere to inhabited all

fbecountre?,men,foomcn , t cgiltwi,

C.b, fooul©
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toonlonot bane feafcb to purftie fljem

tojto^aue tbdwagapnctfepng tbepbe

not able to confibcr % toape to tobat en*

tent toe flbonlo baue tarieo tbcm atoaps

ano tbtfl ma? be better bone to tbetr con

tentatton , toben tbep bane better ac<

iwaintaance ofbs,ano bnoto tbat there

16 no Curb crueltie in bs,as in other pco>

tie at* nation*, of to'wnetbcpbaue

bene begupleo onbec colour of goob

fattbttobicbooinginttjeenoe tournet

to tbe eoers no goob . %b\s to tbe truer

of 3ojbatn tnmine opinion, tobereof ft

ttuicbbatb bene fpofeen, tobieb ie berp*

faireanb tbe country g«Sb,borbfo) tbe

«afle habitation, latfo to; man? otber

fbttig*,tobicb u)ulb be to long to tojitc.

ESbe.rr.of apaptoe planteo anotbee

coinmne o; pillojgraacn Td6 tbe Kings

arme0ontbefoutbu'oe,tnabigb place,

oftbentrpofagreat cwer,tobicbtoeal

leblUbournettobere tbere tsalabe of

frelb toaterbcrp gob,* on tbe fame ftw

alitle lotoer totoaros tbentrp. of$ bauf

is one of g faircft foutaitw f aman mac
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bjm&ec^tobicbfalletb bpWoleeebototi

to | rtucr fr8 an bigb place out ofa reu $
fatropgrouM pet fo?all mat fruitful!f

ofgoto atr,tobcr ft u)uto feme £ tije BBtu

Wans baue bao fome fatre habitation,

©here toe fatotbe fairclUtfeegreatetS

tomes u5 grapes accojomg,f pong trees,

»fmall tooos,berp toel fmcllmg,# euer

towfemtoberbp itappearetb to be tbi

pleafanteft f moft cSmoolous Dwelling

«ffaitbetootfo.Wcrfoje(mptojB)mi<

thngpou totll not tWnbttamfire(tottfi*'

Bering the comofittics f mat be bjougbt
tbente ) if toe featie a number of welt

there , tomcb map fbjrtfie « pjouibe

fetttrs ofthings neceffiiryrfoj in alrtefij

trffcouenes tt is$ ebjefett r#ngf
fte osne^at trie beginning to fojtiffc an*

ptoplctbcrcuntrf?. 3 bab not fo foone

fctfojtbtbiato our eointHmp,butmaM>

ofrbematfapebto tar? there, pet toptb

facbe agdots topll anDtolpe rojage, ttjat

futbe anumber bpo thus offer tbemfet*

ues, astse baumuctfe to coe to flaps

^jimfojtmftttif ' «
i r»

•

Ml An*
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<3no namel? of out tyfpmalffera fpjm>
cfpall flutes,* fucbe as toe toutoenor

fpare. l£otobeft,toelcfte tberebuttt*

tbenumber oftblrtte in ali,gcntlemen,

foulotcrs ? marriner* , f ttjat at tbc??

otonc futte i pjapet,? of tbep: otontree

totlles, f bp tbe aouicc f oeliberatfoti

oftlye gentlemen fent on tt>e bebalfe of

tbep;mcc,ant>pBuw. anobauelefte

onto the fo;beao % ftulera ( folotopnge

tfjerem pout goon topll) Captapne ai»

bartoc la piema,a foulDter of long er*

pmencci tgefirttfromtbe begmnmg
9pi> offer to tan?, anu furtberb? tbep*

aouice,cl)opfe f togH , infaaleo # fojtift*

eo them in an 3flano on t&e $oj«jfioe,

a place of ftcong fituattonfcommoot*

ong,tjpponarpner tobtcbe toe nameo
Cotnoncean,f tbe habitation anb fot*
treffeCbadcfote.

after toe ban tntttuttec t toil? abmo#

niOjco tbemof tijat tftep u)ouloeoo(afi

toel fo? tbetc manet of pjocebtng,asf02

tbegmD? lotringe bebaufouc of tbem)

t'oe.rj.oap of tbe monetb of juneiaft

patt,
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paff,toe Departeo fr6 po;t .ttogallnnciw-

atttg pet to range t tjtetD ttje coaft tintfll

t&e.rl>t>egrees of tbe eleuattomJISutfoj

asmuc&eastberecantetjpon Us trou*

blefome c clouop toeatber, t>crt fncont«

mootous foj our purpofe , fconftocrmg

alfo anionges tnant? otfcer tbmgs toe

bao fpent our cables « furniture there*

ef,tobtcbe is tije tnoltc pjlndpall tbpng

that longetb totqem ttjat go to Difcouec

ccunireps , tobcre contmuallg botbe

ntgbt i oape tbty> muff uje at anaer : aU
fo ourWctualls being per(u)eo $ fpt?lte,

ourlacfte of ISoateftoatnes tofet fo?tl>

our roto barges ,« leaue our oeCTels fur*

nlujeo . SOje Declaration ntaoe ontoos
of our ^pilots $ fome otberstbat&ao

befoje bene at fome of tfjofe places,

tobere toe purpofco to faple, $ baue ben
alreao? founoe bp fome oftbefepnge*

fubicctes,tbeoaunger alfo anoincon*

uentences tbat tnigbt thereof bappen
tmtoDs : anD bp reafon of tbe great mi»

fles t fogges foberecf tbc feafon toas

alreaDp come , toe percejueo oerp toell

tobere
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fcftere a« toe were, that toe couto tono

00U,l ttjat it toas to late, tttegaft ano

fit fcafon fojto tmoertahe tbtsMug al*

reaoppatt. ail tbefctt)tngs thus tocll

confiocrcD ano toapcc,f alfo feu teat toe

toougW tt mate* nccelTan? tbat pout

ftonout ujoulotoitfo Diligence beaDuec

tifeo (tt»ougi)tlje fielpc of d?oo)tote*

tourne fjometoarces to make relation

bnto ?ou of tljc effect ofour nautgatton.

gaping Cfoo ttjat ttma? pleate b?m to

kepesou in long bealtfcano pjofperitie.

FINIS.

Prynted atLondon by Rouland Hall,

for ThomasHacket,and are to be

fbldeatbisflioppe.
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APPENDIX A

DISCOVERY OF LE MOYNE'S
ORIGINAL PICTURE OF THE

RIBAUT COLUMN ON THE
RIVER OF MAY 1

[Address given by Jeannette Thurber Connor, vice-president

of the Florida State Historical Society, at the banquet of the

Florida Daughters of the American Revolution at the Hotel

Mason, Jacksonville, Florida, on Thursday evening, May i,

1924, on the occasion of the celebration in honor of the un-

veiling of the Ribaut monument at Mayport.]

IADIES AND GENTLEMEN: Perhaps

you would like to hear about the remark-

able discovery in France, twenty-three

years ago, of Jacques Le Moyne's original pic-

ture of the Ribaut column, Le Moyne accom-

panied Laudonniere in 1564 as the official paint-

er of the Florida expedition. This was two years

after Ribaut had set up his pillar at what is now

Mayport. They found the Timucua Indians not

only taking care of Ribaut's pillar, but actually

worshipping it. How Le Moyne must have de-

lighted in painting that scene! Of his forty-two

pictures, now known solely through the engrav-

ings of them in De Bry, the most familiar is that
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of the Ribaut column. It is this painting which

was discovered in 1901 at the chateau de Cou-

rance, near Paris. It belonged to the Comtesse de

Ganay. A visitor to the chateau, Monsieur G.

Schlumberger, who was a member of the Aca-

demic des Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres, noticed

an ancient picture hanging on the wall in a

dark corner of the library. It was unsigned, un-

dated, without a title. The painting was on vel-

lum and inside its gilt border, it measured eight-

een by twenty-six centimeters.

Monsieur Schlumberger obtained permission

to show it to his colleagues of the Academy.

One of them, Dr. E. T. Hamy, identified it by

comparing it with the engraving in De Bry and

wrote an article about it in the Bulletin of the

Academy (the issue of January-February, 1901,

page 8). Here is a translation of his colorful de-

scription:

To the right one sees a group of warriors dressed in the fash-

ion of Charles IX's time. At their head walks an elegant of-

ficer, smartly attired in a crimson, yellow, and blue costume.

The blue hat, bordered with crimson and striped with yellow,

is surmounted by a cluster of plumes of these three colors. The
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cuirass, long and pointed, is plated with gold and silver; the

yellow sleeves are slashed with blue ; the breeches are yellow,

the hose are blue, held up by garters with crimson rosettes.The
boots of yellow leather have red linings to the tops

;
finally,

the pike on which the personage leans his right arm has a half-

gilded iron head, adorned with blue velvet and yellow tassels

matching the costume.2

Three other warriors, armed with muskets and halberds,

press close behind their chief, who is preceded by a gigantic

Indian whose skin, of a comparatively light color, is all check-

ered with a fine net-work of lines dotted with blue and pink.

The hair, which is rather light, is worn cone-fashion above the

head. He is very scantily clothed with a sautoir (that is, three

chains of berries worn crosswise), two bracelets and leg-rings

formed of little red, green, and blue berries, and a leather belt

with pendants made of the wing sheaths of large beetles, 3 and

ending in a tail. The Indian and his guest are approaching a

knoll where stands a hexagonal pillar, of pinkish stone, a-

dorned with the escutcheon of France, crested with the royal

crown and encircled by the collar of the Order of St. Michael.

Five rows of flowers and leaves adorn the monument, at the

foot of which lie without order, a basket to be carried on the

back, and some baskets of different shapes, two gourds, two

little perfume-burners with handles, a bunch of corn of two

varieties, red and yellow,4 a quiver filled with arrows having

many-colored feathers, and finally a large bow with its string.

On the other side of the pillar, savages of both sexes, with

a very light skin like that of the chief, wearing their hair and

clothed like him, seem to be rendering a sort of homage to the

stone with the armorial bearings. The ears of all these wor-

shippers are adorned with small red and green balls, joined by

a stem which pierces the lobe of the ear. Their belts, of differ-

ent shapes, are made of leather of a more or less yellowish

color.
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Dr. Harris interesting account supplements

the one written by Le Moyne himself in Brevis

Narratio, published by Theodore de Bry in 1 5 9 1

.

The Doctor, however, describes all the bright

trappings, partly faded in the old painting, but

still there.

It seems almost pre-ordained that it should be

this picture out of the whole forty-two, which

thus reappeared after three and a half centuries

!

And it is one of the best remembrances of Jean

Ribaut.

1 . See frontispiece.

2. There is little doubt that this gorgeous gentleman was

Laudonniere himself. See Basanier's edition of Laudonniere,

L'Histoire notable de la Floride (Paris, 1586), f.37-38; the Hak-

luyt translation, A Notable Historie (London, 1587), f, 20; and

a short, anonymous relation, Coppie d'Vne Lettre Venant de la

Floride enuoyee a Rouen, & depuis au Seigneur d'Eueron : Ensemble

leplan &portraict du fort que les Francoisy ontfaict (Paris, 1565).

The commander of the second French expedition to Florida

was very fond of fine clothes. There exists a curious inventory

of his wardrobe made a few years after his sojourn on the St.

John's River.

3. These pendants were not beetles' wing sheaths. Le Moyne
writes that they were metal plates which tinkled when the In-

dians danced.

4. The red corn arouses conjecture.
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THE FATE OF RIBAUT'S
COLUMNS

OF the five columns or markers, bearing

the arms of France, which Ribaut

brought with him to Florida in 1562,

he set up two and took three back again. 1 The

one erected near the mouth of the River of May

was still there two years later, when Laudon-

niere's men found the Indians worshipping it.
2

Shortly after this, it was in all likelihood re-

moved or destroyed by the Spaniards—perhaps

at the time of Menendez's capture of Fort Caro-

line.

The Port Royal pillar was probably set up on

Lemon Island, which is the upper part of the

long, sandy island on the west side of Broad

River, divided by a little inlet from the lower

part known as Daw's Island. 3 The marker is de-

scribed in detail in the Rojas report.4

It was Diego de Mazariegos, governor of Cu-

ba, who in 1 564, by order of the king, sent Her-

nando Manrique de Rojas along the Florida
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coast to find Charlesfort and the Ribaut columns.

From a document recently come to light in the

Archives at Seville I translate the following:

And he [Rojas, on his return to Havana] delivered to his

Honor, the said Senor Governor, the said royal letter which he

had received; likewise a tall stone pillar with the arms of

France, a letter R and four figures in numerals which read

1 561; likewise a boy who says he is French and is called Guyl-

lermo Rufin; all of these his Honor received . . .5

In another Spanish paper, a letter of the of-

ficials of the Casa de la Contratacion at Seville,

written to Philip II on September 14, 1564,

1

find this entry:

Diego de Mazariegos, governor of the island of Cuba, has

forwarded a packet for your Majesty which is with this, and he

writes us that on the vessel of Baltasar Goncalez he is sending

a stone column of a man's height which he found at the Point

of Santa Elena with the arms of France [thereon] . We entreat

your Majesty to send to command us what shall be done with

it.6

So one of the two columns erected in Florida

by the French Calvinists actually reached Spain.

Here the thread of the story breaks off—per-

haps temporarily. The king's order concerning

the column may some time emerge from the ma-
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1

terial in the vast Archives of the Indies, which

remains still unexplored. It is easy, however, to

hazard a guess at Philip's final disposal of that

symbol of France.

1. See p. 14 this volume, note 19, and Guillaume Rouffi's

testimony in Relation e information de los Franceses, etc., f. 1 o,

Connor Coll.

2. See frontispiece and Appendix A.

3. See the Mills map of Port Royal and Le Moyne's plate VI
from De Bry, facing pp. 114 and 94. Mr. A. S. Salley, Jr. writes

to me that he thinks the name Lemon is a corruption of Le
Moyne, from the fact that the column is shown in De Bry's en-

graving of Le Moyne's painting.

4. See p. 14.

5. A. I., 7-i-i/i2,Part3,f. 33.

6. A. I., 148-4-7, f. 188.





APPENDIX C

THE SITE OF CHARLESFORT
BY A. S. SALLEY, JR.

WHEN Philip II of Spain learned short-

ly after the Ribaut expedition sailed

that it was bound for Florida to estab-

lish a colony there, he protested against it. Early

in 1563 he directed the governor of Cuba to in-

terfere. In May, 1 564 that official sent Hernando

Manrique de Rojas to remove the French col-

umns. On June 11 Rojas reached Port Royal

harbor; picked up Rouffi, the boy of Ribaut's

colony who had remained with the Indians;

found the French fort built by Jean Ribaut's

men in 1562, destroyed it, and removed the col-

umn which had been planted in that region, very

likely on Lemon Island. 1

In September, 1565, Pedro Menendez de Avi-

les reached Florida with a large colony and

founded San Augustin. Early in 1566 he estab-

lished a colony at Santa Elena, or Port Royal, and

built a fort for its protection and named it San
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Felipe. Ten years later, in 1576, the Spaniards

were forced out by Indians and after the fort had

been evacuated, the Indians burned it and the

houses in which the families of the garrison had

lived.

In 1577, another fort was built, one hundred

and fifty feet north of the site of San Felipe, and

called San Marcos. About San Marcos there was

built up a town of more than sixty houses, and

that establishment was maintained for another

ten years before the hostility of the Indians final-

ly forced its abandonment.

The descriptions given in Spanish records of

the Spanish forts show very clearly that their lo-

cation was on an island now known as Parris Is-

land, in the present state of South Carolina, and

that the site recently marked by a monument de-

claring it to be the site of Charlesfort was in re-

ality the site of San Marcos, the fort built by

Pedro Menendez Marques in 1 577.
2 Spanish rec-

ords make it plain that San Felipe was built not

far from the site of Charlesfort. 3 How near it was

to that site is not stated, but from the French
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Felipe. Ten years latengijg 1576, the Spaniards

were forced out by Indi:§i|5and after the fort had

been evacuated, the In&ufti^ burned it and the

houses in which the fanng Sfcs&bf the garrison had
(T»

G W
lived. £ g u §

In 1577, another j§rigvfe^built, one hundred

and fifty feet north ctfej ^'jjitje of San Felipe, and

called San Marcos. ^)|tiafl Marcos there was
<^ <4

1-1 n
built up a town of n»rg tfiaj& sixty houses, and

that establishment %©s $tifi Stained for another
£D tr rM ^

ten years before the lg>st|i^©f the Indians final-

ly forced its abandon^ear* 3
The descriptions flvdh jpJSpanish records of

the Spanish forts shejy ^Djj^lSleariy that their lo-

cation was on an islaadnlcftwjnown as Parris Is-

land, in the present a§at$ df -South Carolina, and

that the site recentlySia&^&y a monument de-

claring it to be the s^: ^£l|&rlesion: was in re-

ality the site of San M|rieb$> the fort built by

Pedro Menendez Mimmgs4irt577. 2 Spanish rec-

ords make it plain that JjHtJ Felipe was built not

far from the site of Char^^ort. 3 How near it was

to that site is not state^.put from the French
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accounts it is difficult to believe that Charlesfort

was on the same creek (a little creek on a plan-

tation formerly owned by Robert Means and

called Means's Creek), although it appears evi-

dently to have been upon the same island, and

upon the east side thereof.

Laudonniere describes the location of the fort

as on a small river, "which entred into the

Ilande," which was "deepe inough to harbour

therein Gallies and Galliots in good number,"

and that "ioyning vpon the brinke thereof" was

"a very open place ... fit to builde a fortresse

in" which Ribaut selected for the location of the

fort. Laudonniere gives the dimensions sixteen

fathoms, by thirteen fathoms, which was regard-

ed as sufficient for twenty-eight men. He states

that "in a shorte space the Fort was made in

some sorte defensible."4 This was done in one

day.

Le Moyne's description is: "Charlesfort built

by him above the little river that enters into

an island which lies in the larger stream of Port

Royal looking north." 5
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The description of Charlesfort in Relation e

information de los Franceses, etc., the Spanish re-

port of the Rojas voyage, gives valuable details.

When Rojas was at Port Royal he had Guillaume

Rouffi's testimony taken, and Rouffi said that

Ribaut had left twenty-six men there and "built

on a river which is a little more to this side with-

in the same bay, a blockhouse of logs and clay,

thatched with straw, with a ditch around it, with

four bastions, and two bronze falconets and six

iron culverins therein." The same day Rojas or-

dered Rouffi, the French boy, to take him, his

followers and the notary

to the place where was the house which the said Frenchmen

had built, on a branch of a river that empties into a large har-

bor . . . and the said Senor Captain having arrived ... a house

and fort were found, which he entered with me, the said notary,

and the witnesses; and therein nothing whatever was found;

and the said Senor Captain ordered that the whole house afore-

said be set on fire and burned; and he said that he ordered me,

the said notary, to attest and certify as to how he had so done

and ordered, and how the said house was burned and demol-

ished; wherefore I, the said notary, certify that it was burned

and torn down in my presence.6

This scarcely coincides with the descriptions
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of the excavations made in late years on Parris

Island.

Laudonniere and Rouffi both agree that the

twenty-two or twenty-four men who sailed for

Fraftce (out of twenty-six or twenty-eight)7 took

away with them the two falconets and the six

culverins. It does not seem likely that their

cockleshell of a boat, "a small pinnesse" of

about twenty tons, could have carried all the

men and the heavier pieces of artillery. It is very

possible that a Spanish document recently pub-

lished throws some light on this point and in-

cidentally mentions Charlesfort. In Madrid, on

February 4, 1573, one of the witnesses in Licen-

tiate Gamboa's Investigation concerning Florida

was Alonso Ruiz, a soldier who had been at

Santa Elena. He said, among other things, "that

in the fort of Santa Elena there were about four

pieces of mounted artillery, and there were

others to be mounted which were in an old

fort."8 This "old fort" was probably Charlesfort

abandoned by the French ten years before and

subsequently destroyed by Hernando Manrique

de Rojas.
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In another Spanish paper, the report made in

Hispaniola January 19, 1577, before Don Cris-

tobal de Erasso on the Indian uprising at Santa

Elena, one witness, the sailor Pedro Gomes, tes-

tified that four pieces of bronze artillery re-

mained in Fort San Felipe at Santa Elena before

the Spaniards were forced to leave, and that there

were two others which they had buried at "the

old fort," presumably Charlesfort.9

Spanish records state that only the smallest

craft could ascend the creek that led to Fort San

Marcos and the Santa Elena settlement, and only

canoes can reach the site now when the tide is

high. When it is out, the creek is almost dry at

the fort site. The memorandum by Dr. Caceres,

in November, 1574, says: "Santa Elena, where

the fort is, is not mainland of Florida, but a little

island ... It has a harbor, and an estuary from

the sea like a river runs from the harbor to the

port; and from the harbor where the ships an-

chor to the port it must be a gunshot, a little

more or less. Close to the bank of the estuary is

the port." 10
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Between the place where the fort was located,

with marsh to the east through which the creek

winds, and the marsh to the south where the

creek turns eastward, there was scarcely room to

the south for the site of another fort besides San

Felipe, and the Spanish chronicles say that San

Felipe was built near, not on the site, where

Charlesfort had been. Charlesfort could not have

been to the north of the site of San Marcos, as

that is all marsh and the firm ground is there

some distance from the creek instead of being

"vpon the brinke" as stated by Laudonniere. If

San Marcos was placed exactly where Charles-

fort had been it seems strange that none of the

Spanish officials mentioned the fact. It seems

more likely that Charlesfort was located on

what was known, prior to the Confederate War,

as Pilot Creek, now called Ballast Creek, about

half a mile farther north. 11 That better fits the

French description, since that creek is "deepe

inough to harbour therein Gallies and Galliots

in good number."

The excavations recently made by Major Os-
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terhout, under orders of General Cole, showed

that the palisades, or outer walls, were of cedar,

with oyster shells banked against them. The

Spanish accounts say that San Marcos was con-

structed of cedar timber brought from Florida

against which oyster shells were banked. The

measurements of the walls and bastions all ac-

cord with the exact descriptions given by the

Spaniards. Guillaume Roufii says that Charles-

fort was built of logs and clay, thatched with

straw, and was burned and demolished. Laudon-

niere gives the length and breadth in fathoms

and, reckoning a fathom at six feet, that would

give a fort not half the size of the works which

were razed by the Marine Corps in 191 7. There

is not a particle of evidence to show that the

works constructed by Ribaut's crew in a few

hours of one day were ever enlarged by the men

left there. The accounts of their life at Charles-

fort given by Laudonniere and Le Moyne indi-

cate that they were a lazy, helpless lot. When
their barrack inside the fort was destroyed by fire,

the Indians came and helped them rebuild and
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terhout, under orders of General Cole, showed

that the palisades, eg outer walls, were of cedar,

with oyster shellsjjbanked against them. The

Spanish account^ sSf that San Marcos was con-

structed of ced£S t^nber brought from Florida

against which (^stfr shells were banked. The

measurements dbejnih and bastions all ac-

cord with the Sad descriptions given by the

Spaniards. Guil©umo|Rouffi says that Charles-

fort was built M lj§d| and clay, thatched with

straw, and was mnicc^and demolished. Laudon-

niere gives thejtngti and breadth in fathoms

and, reckoning fifajp§m at six feet, that would

give a fort not ^lfgdjb size of the works which

were razed by tfft Ijjarinc Corps in 191 7. There

is not a particl^ofe evidence to show that the

works constructed gby Ribaut's crew in a few
u- o

hours of one day wfire eve: enlarged by the men

left there. The accents of their life at Charles-

fort given by LaudSnniere and Le Moyne indi-

cate that they were a lazy, helpless lot. When
their barrack inside the fort was destroyed by fire,

the Indians came and helped them rebuild and
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they built a structure smaller than that which

had been burned. " Charlesfort," writes Gaffarel,

"was never anything but a very small earthwork

barely indicated by a few rough earth bulwarks.

Some years after the Frenchmen's departure

there could not have been left any vestige of

their habitation, or any material proof of their

sojourn." 12

The parapets of the works razed in 1 9 1 7 stood

up ten or twelve feet above the ground, despite

the erosion and settling that had been going on

for considerably over three centuries. The moat

was still traceable and had evidently been a con-

siderable one. It is evident that such a structure

could not have been built in a few hours; nor

could it have been improved to such a substan-

tial condition in much less than twelve months

by twenty-eight or twenty-six shiftless, squab-

bling men, two of whom were drowned, accord-

ing to Rouffi, and one killed some time prior to

the departure of the main party, who were busily

engaged for a while before they set sail in build-

ing the vessel on which they left, to say nothing
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of the time they consumed in visiting the neigh-

boring Indians in search of food and pleasure.

1 . See Appendix B, p. 1 1 1 , note 3. Relation e information de los

Franceses, etc. Lowery, pp. 45-48, 393-394, 403-405, 438-440.

2. Jeannette Thurber Connor, Colonial Records ofSpanish Flor-

ida, Vol. I, Florida State Historical Society, No. 5. Document
XXVI, pp. 263-277. Mary Ross, The Spanish Settlement of Santa

Elena in 1578, in Georgia Historical Quarterly for December,

1925.

3. Velasco says that San Felipe was the island colonized five

years previously by the French (Juan Lopez de Velasco, Geo-

graftay Description Universal de las Indias, 15 7 1 - 15 74, p. 1 6 1 ) . He
adds that they abandoned it when news reached them of the

victory of Menendez and the Spaniards. It is evident that this

refers to Charlesfort, since there was no French settlement at

Santa Elena before or after Charlesfort.

There is a description of Santa Elena in Relation de la Costa

de la Florida by Joan de Herrera, 1 576 (in Derrotero hechopor . .

.

ysidro de la Puebla . . . 1 578, Biblioteca Nacional, Madrid, Mss.

4541, f. 87). The passage is as follows: "In the midst of the bay

you will find ... an island in the middle of the river which is

like a galley" . .

.

In the words of Lowery ( p. 440) : "It appears highly prob-

able that the Point of Santa Elena was Hilton Head, and that

San Felipe was therefore in the immediate neighborhood of

Charlesfort. As bearing on this conclusion, Mr. Herbert C.

Graves, of the Coast and Geodetic Survey, calls attention in

his report to the similarity of Herrera's galley-shaped island to

that of the largest of the islands shown on Le Moyne's map of

Portus Regalis, although it should not be forgotten that Le

Moyne'himself did not visit this region" . .

.

There are several accounts of San Felipe. In the Meras Me-
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morial of Menendez, translated and edited by Jeannette Thur-

ber Connor under the title of Pedro Menendez de Aviles (Florida

State Historical Society, No. 3, 1923), it is said (p. 176) that

when Menendez was at Santa Elena in May, 1566, fifteen days

were given to starting Fort San Felipe and, at the time of the

Adelantado's departure, there was still much work to be done

on it by the garrison of one hundred and ten men which he

left there under Esteban de las Alas. The fort was on the only

elevation to be found on the island.

For various descriptions of San Felipe, San Marcos and the

Spanish settlement, and its vicissitudes, see among others:

Letter of Dr. Cdceres, Havana, November, 1574. A.I., 54-2-2.

Visitation of Captain Alvaro Florez de Quinones to the forts of

Florida, September-October-November, 1378, A.I., 2-5-2/10. Dis-

curso sobre la Poblacion de la costa de la Florida, etc., 1577-1580,

Col. Navarrete, XIV, 47. Connor, Colonial Records, etc., Vol. I,

Florida State Historical Society, No. 5, Documents XVI and

XXVI. Lowery, pp. 248, 438-440. Herbert E. Bolton, Arre-

dondo's Historical Proof of Spain's Title to Georgia, pp. 335-336,

note 19.

4. See Laudonniere in Basanier, f. 19-20; Laudonniere in

Hakluyt, f. 10; and Hakluyt, Voyages . . . of the English Nation

(London, 1600), p. 313.

5. Brevis narratio eorvtn qva in Florida America provlcia Gallis

acciderunt ... In Part II of Theodore de Bry's series known as

India Occidentalis, Frankfort, 1 591, plate VII.

6. Relacion e informacion de los Franceses, etc., f. 10, 13. From
the translation of the document in full made by Jeannette

Thurber Connor.

7. Laudonniere in L'Histoire notable de la Floride says that Ri-

baut left twenty-eight men at Charlesfort, but Hakluyt in his

translation of Laudonniere, A Notable Historie, says twenty-six,

and Roufii in his testimony says twenty-six. Chantone, Philip's
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ambassador to France, says twenty-five (letter of Jan. 24, 1563,

ms. Arch. Nat. Paris, k, 1500 (43).

8. Connor, Colonial Records, etc., Vol. I, Florida State Histor-

ical Society, No. 5. Document IX, p. 91, Gamboa's Investiga-

tion. A.I., 2- 1- 1/27, R. 5.

9. Ibid., Doc. XIX, p. 197, Report on Indian Uprising and Loss

of Santa Elena. A.I., 54-5-9, 10. See also Docs. XVI, XXI,
XXVI, etc.

10. Dr. Caceres, see note 3. Bolton, pp. 335-336, note 19.

11. Robert Mills's Atlas of South Carolina (1825), and Fort

Fremont Quadrangle, Progressive Military Map, Corps of En-

gineers, U.S.A. Mills's map of Port Royal is reproduced facing

p. 114.

12. Paul Gaffarel, Histoire de la Floride Francaise, Paris, 1875,

pp. 23-24.
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cademie des Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres, mentioned, 1 06.

Alava y Davila, Marques de Miraflores, 12.

Alchemical Tracts, 49.

Amboise, treaty of, 12.

Anastasia Island, Florida, 29, 35.

Antilles, 60.

Arber, E., Registers of Company of Stationers, 48*2.

Archbishop of Canterbury, xiii.

Archives of the Indies, Seville, referred to, 37 n. 14, 38 n. 24,

40 n. 36, 40, 1 10, in, 1230., 12472.

Artillery, at Charlesfort, 116, 117, 118; at San Felipe, 118; at

Santa Elena, 117; left in Florida, 8; of English expedition,

10; of first French expedition, 4; of second French expedi-

tion, 16, 20, 21.

Asseline, David, Antiquites

.

. . de . . . Dieppe, 5 in.

Aubigne, Theodore-Agrippa d', Histoire Universale, xii.

Audusta, Indian chief, 13.

Ayllon, Lucas Vazquez de, 94*?.

Ayscough, Samuel, Catalogue ofMSS. . . . British Museum, 50.

Bahamas, 6 in.

Ballast Creek (Pilot Creek), 119.

Ballaud, Louis, Ribaut's officer, 38 n. 29.

Barcia, Andres Gonzalez de, 6; Ensayo Cronologico, 37 n. 11.

Barrientos, Bartolome, chronicler, Vida de Menendez, 31, 32,

33,40 n. 36, 41 n. 44, 42 n. 51.

Basanier, editor of UHistoire notable, 108 n. 2.

Baxter, J. P., Jacques Cartier, 57 n., 58/2.

Beaufort, S.C., 97^.; river, 17.

Beauhaire, de, volunteer officer, 39 n. 29.

Belle, river, 90.

Belle a Veoir, river, 90, 900.
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Bertrem, Etienne, French gunner, 20.

Beuernall (see Roberval).

Biggar, Dr. H. P., xiii, xiv, 47 n., 5 in.

Birds of Florida, 72.

Boham (Bahama) channel, 61, 61 n.

Bolton, Herbert E., Arredondo's Historical Proof . .
. , 123 n. 3,

124 n. 10.

Book of voiage into the West Indies . .
. , 49.

Bowes, Sir Martin, dedication to, xiii.

Brantome, Pierre de Bourdeille, Seigneur de, xii.

Brest, 59.

British Museum, xii, xiii, 470., 48, 49, 50.

Britons, hed of (Cape Breton), 53, 530., 55/2.

Brittany, 57, 59.

Broad River, 6, 109.

Brunet, Jacques Charles, Manuel du Libraire, 48, 49^.

Bry, Theodore fe^India Occidentalism 105, 106, 108, 11 1 n. 3,

123 n.$.

Cabot, Sebastian, 55.

Caceres, Dr. Alonso, cited, 123 n. 3, 124 n. 10; quoted,

118.

Cadiz, 17.

Calais, 3.

Calvinists (see Huguenots).

Canada (Canary Islands), 60.

Canaveral, Cape, 13,17.

Cardenas 2 Cano, Gabriel de (see Barcia), 37 n. 11.

Caroline, Fort, Florida, 4, 14, 15, 17, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 28, 32,

33, 109.

Cartier, Jacques, 57, 57^.

Casa de la Contratacion, Seville, no.

Case of Mr. John Gordon, Florida map, 42 n. 47.

Catherine de Medici (see Medici).
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Catholics, xi, 26, 27, 30, 43 n. 33; war in France, xi, 8, 12, 5 1.

Caux, France, 58.

Cavadu (Canada), 58, 58/z.

Challeux, Nicolas Le (see Le Challeux).

Chantone, Thomas Perrenot, Spanish ambassador to France,

12, 13, 123 n. 7.

Charente, river, 90.

Charles IX, of France, 6, 12, 14, 15, 33, 106.

Charlesfort, monument to, xi; site of, xiv, 7, 97, 1 13-124, 122

#.3, 123 «. 7; Spaniards destroy, 13, 14.

Charlevoix, Pierre Francois Xavier, xii.

Chatillon (see Coligny).

Chenonceau, creek, 7, 97.

Chicore (Chicora), 86, 86n.

Cole, Eli K., Major General, U.S.M.C., 120.

Coligny, Admiral Gaspard de, seigneur de Chatillon-sur-Loing,

xi, 4, 9, 10, 12, 15, 16, 19, 22, 34, 39 n. 32, 53».

Coligny, William Gaspard de, ix.

Collas, Vincent, French captain, 16.

Columns erected by the French, 5, 6, 38 n. 19, 76, 77, 95 ; fate

of, 1 09-1 11; Spaniards aim to destroy, 13, 14, 113; column

in old painting, Dr. Hamy's description of, 106, 107.

Connor, Jeannette Thurber, Colonial Records, vol. 1, 122 n. 2,

123 n. 3, 124 n. 8, 9; Pedro Menendez de Aviles, 37 n. 4, 39 n.

30, 31, 40 n. 36, 39, 41, 41 n. 43, 44, 43 ». 32, 55, 57, 44 ».

38, 123 ». 3.

Copper, reported in Florida, 78, 80, 82.

Coppie d'vne Lettre . . . dela Floride, 108 n. 2.

Corceto, Spanish form of Corsette.

Corsette (see d'Ornano, Nicolas).

Corsica, 16.

Courance, French chateau, 106.

Cuba, 13, 109, no, 113.
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Daughters of the American Revolution in Florida, x, 105.

Daw's Island, S.C., 109.

Daytona Beach, Florida, 25, 27.

Dead Lake, Florida, 27.

Dieppe, France, xi, 3, 8, 9, 16, 34, 35, 56.

Discurso sobre la Poblacion . . . de la Florida, 1 23 n. 3.

Dubois, Jean, 38 n. 29.

Elizabeth, Queen of England, 9, 1 1, 12.

Emerillon, French roberge (two of the name), 1 5, 16, 18, 19,

20, 21, 22, 40 n. 34.

England, coast of, 58; Ribaut in, 3, 10, 12.

English Historical Review, mentioned, xiii, 47/z.

English State Papers, mentioned, xii.

Erasso, Cristobal de, 1 18.

'auna of Florida, 72-73, 87, 92.

Fayet, Eustache, boatswain, 20.

Ferrant, Martin, gunner, 20.

Fish of Florida, 66, 70, 81, 88, 92.

Fleur-de-Lis, transport, 4.

Flora of Florida, 73, 74, 76, 89, 92, 95.

Florida, 12, 34, 36; Chronicles, xiv; climate and people, 82,

84, 85, 86; English expedition, 10, 11; first French expedi-

tion, xi, 4, 5, 9, 50, 51, 53, 109, no; second French expedi-

tion, 14, 108 n. 2; third French expedition, 15, 16, 17; Span-

ish along coast, 13 ; Spanish expeditions, 18, 1 13, 1 14, 1 16,

117, 118, 120.

Florida State Historical Society, 37 n. 4, 42 n. 47, 123 n. 3,

124 n. 8.

Fourquevaux, Raymond de Beccarie de Pavie de, ambassador

to Spain, 12; letters, xii.

France, 6, 8, 12, 13, 14, 15, 19, 25, 35, 51, 53, 57,62,63, 96, 99,

105, 1 17; effect of Matanzas massacres in, 33, 34; escutcheon
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of, 107, 1 10; claims Florida, 5; retakes Calais, 3; Spanish am-

bassador to, 124 n. 7.

Franchomme, Jean, boatswain's mate, 20.

Francis I, of France, 56.

Francois, Cap, 5, 64.

French colony in Florida, 4, 7, 15, 96, 113, 123 n. 7; columns

(see Columns); forts (see Caroline, Charlesfort)
;
pilots, 10;

state papers, xii.

French, B. F., 49/2.

Gaffarel, Paul, Histoire de la Floride Franqaise, 37 n. 6, 10,

38-39 n. 29, 49#./ mentioned, xii, 19; quoted, 3, 49, 121.

Gamboa, Licentiate, inquiry, 1 17, 124 n. 8.

Ganay, Comtesse de, 106.

Garcia, Genaro, Dos Antiguas Relaciones, 40 n. 36, 42 n. 51, 43
n. 52, 33.

Garonne, river, 90.

Georgia Historical Quarterly, cited, 122 n. 2.

Gold and silver, 75, 78, 80, 82.

Gomara, Francisco Lopez de, Istoria de las Indias, 75/2., S6n.

Gomes, Pedro, sailor, 118.

Gongalez, Baltasar, shipmaster, no.
Gourgues, Dominique de, La Reprise de la Floride, 34, 43 n. 55.

Graves, Herbert C, quoted, 122 n. 3.

Gravesend, 10.

Great Britain (see England).

Haag, E. and E., La Franceprotestante, 5 in.

Hacket,Thomas, publisher; his dedication, xiii; Discouerye

ofTerra Florida, xiii, 47; Le Challeux's True andperfect descrip-

tion, 40 n. 36.

Hakluyt, Richard,geographer, Discourseconcerning Western Plant-

ing, 48; Divers Voyages touching. . . America, xiii, 48, 50, 56n.,

66n.; Laudonniere's Notable Historic, 37 n. 7, 13, 16, 40 n. 36,
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37, 38, 108 ». 2, 123 n. 7/ Principall Navigations . . . of the

English Nation, xiii, 51;?., 9572., 96;/., 99^., 123 w. 4.

Hakluyt Society, 50.

Hamy, Dr. E.T., 106, 108.

Havana, 14.

Havre, 12, 17, 50, 58, 87.

Henry VII, of England, 55.

Herrera, Joan de, Relation, 122 n. 3.

Hilton Head, 122 n. 3.

Hispaniola, 118.

Hochelaga (see Ochelaga).

Honfleur, 87.

Huguenots, 34; expeditions to Florida, x, xi, 4, 27, 1 10; hatred

of, in France, 34; in Spain, 33; Ribaut's faith, 3, 1 1, 30; war

in France, xi, 3, 8, 12, 51.

Hume, Martin A. S., Calendar State Papers— Spanish, 37 n. ij,

38 n. 18.

Indians, 17, 24, 25, 26, 28, 30, 113, 1 14, 120; boats of, 80-

81; gifts to French, 77, 81, 85; houses and gardens, 84; in Le

Moyne's picture, 107; Ribaut describes, 69-70, 79; Ribaut

mentions, 66, 67, 71, 76, 79, 83, 86, 88, 89, 91, 92, 95, 97;

tools of, 73, 74; uprising, 118; weapons of, 74; worship

French column, 109.

Indies, 36.

Isle of Maye, 85, 85/z., 87.

Isle of Wight, 17.

JACKSONVILLE, X, 5, I O 5

.

Jamestown, x.

Jones,John Winter, editor, 50; quoted, 48, 6 in., 640.

Jonville, de (d'Yonville), French volunteer, 39 n. 29.

Jordan, river, 94.
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IA blonderie, de, French volunteer, 39 n. 29.

^ La Caille, Laudonniere's sergeant, 32.

Laet, Jean de, xii.

La Grange, Francois Leger de, French officer, 15, 22, 23, 28.

Lambeth Palace Library, xii.

La Pirie, Albert de (Albert de la Pierria), 7, 97, 97/z.

La Popeliniere, Lancelot Voesin de, xii.

La Rochelle, 39 n. 29.

La Ronciere, Charles Germain Marie Bourel de, xii, 19, 21;

Histoire de la Marine Frangaise, 37 n. 8, 9, 15, 38 n. 20, 21,

23, 25, 2-j, 28, 39 n. 2% 31, 33, 40 n. 34, 33, 36.

Las Alas, Esteban de, 1 23.

Laudonniere, Rene Goulaine de, 29, 32, 90;?., 109; commander
second expedition, 12, 13, 14, 15, 105, io&n.; L'Histoire no-

table, 37 n. j, 13, 16, 40 n. 36, 38, 108 n. 2, 123 n. 4, 7; on

Ribaut, xi, 3; quoted, 99/2., 115, 117, 119, 120; reports Ri-

baut's death, 33; Ribaut's lieutenant, first expedition, 4, 7, 8,

17,22,23.

La Vigne, de, Ribaut's ensign, 38 n. 29.

Le Blanc, Jean, captain, officer on the Trinity, 20, 39 n. 33.

Le Challeux, Nicolas, La Floride, 28, 40 n. 36, 42 n. 46.

Lemon Island, S.C, 109, 1 1 1 n. 3, 1 1 3.

Le Moyne de Morgues, Jacques, xi, 7; Brevis Narratio, 108, 1 1

1

n. 3, 120, 123 n. _5; map, 122 n. 3; picture of Ribaut's col-

umn on the River of May, 38 n. 19, 105, 106-7.

Lescarbot, Marc, xii.

Levriere, French vessel, 16, 18.

Library American Biography, cited, 48^.

Loire (St. Simon's Sound, Georgia), 6, 90.

Lombardy, 32.

London, 3, 9, 17, 51.

Lowery, Woodbury, Spanish Settlements in the U.S., 38 n. 20, 42

n. 48, 49/2., 64/z., 70»., 74/z., S6n., 9\n., 95/z., 97ft.; quoted,

122 n. 3.
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Lucayes (Bahamas), 6 1.

Luce, Captain, sergeant major, 1 5.

Lutherans, 30, 32, 43 n. 53 (see also Huguenots).

Lybourne, river, 95.

Lys, du, Ribaut's treasurer, 38 n. 29.

Machonville, de, shipmaster, 16, 18, 38 n. 29.

Madeira, islands, 60.

Madrid, xii, 117.

Maillard, Vivien, shipmaster, 16, 38 n. 29.

Maine Historical Society, 48^.

Maize, in Florida, 73.

Marine Corps, U.S., 1 20.

Marques, Pedro Menendez, 114.

Matanzas Inlet, ix, 5, 24, 27, 28, 35; massacres, 16, 27, 34, 35,

42 n. 48.

Mayport, ix, 5, 105.

Mazariegos, Diego de, 109, no.
Means, Robert, 115; Means's creek, 115.

Medici, Catherine de, 12, 14, 33; letters mentioned, xii.

Memyn, Jean (or Mennin), deposition, 39 n. 29.

Mendoza Graj ales, Francisco Lopez de, chaplain, Memoria, 27,

39 n. 31, 32, 40 n. 33, 36, 41 n. 44.

Menendez de Aviles, Pedro, ix, xi, 1 7, 1 9, 2 2 , 3 5 , 3 8 n. 24, 109;

attacks French, 18, 20, 21; establishes St. Augustine, 21,23,

113; letters, 40 n. 40, 42, 41 n. 44, 45, 42 n. 52; massacres

French, 25, 26, 27, 29, 30, 31, 32, 122 n. 3; Meras Memorial

of, 39 n. 30, 123 n. 3; opinion of Ribaut, 3, 35-36; quoted,

24.

Meras, Gongalo Solis de, Memorial of Menendez, 37 n. 4, 39 n.

30, 40 n. 36, 39, 41, 41 n. 43, 44, 42 n. 32, 123 n. 3.

Mexia, chart, 42 n. 47.

Mills, Robert, map, in n. 3, 124 n. 11.

Mosquito Inlet, 13.
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NEW FRANCE, I 5, 1 6, 50,61,99.

Newland (Newfoundland), 57.

New Orleans, ix.

New Spain, 6 1

.

Normandy, 3.

North America, landing of first Protestants, x; first Protestant

settlement, 7.

Nuestra Senora de la Conception, frigate, 13.

"Xchelaga (Montreal), 58, 58/2.

Ormond, Florida, 25.

Ornano, Nicolas d', French vice-admiral, 16, 19, 20, 21, 22, 32,

39 n. 33.

Ornano, Pierre d', French navy, 38 n. 23, 29.

Osterhout, George H., Jr., Major, U.S.M.C., 1 19-120.

Ottigny, d', lieutenant of Laudonniere, 22, 29.

•pjARis, France, 12, 16, 106.

XT Parris Island, xi, 7, 8, 1 14, 1 17.

Pearl, French vessel, 16, 18, 38 n. 29.

Pedee, river, 94^.

Penon, barreta del, 28.

Petition to the King (Requeste au Roy), 33 , 43 n. 54.

Philip II, of Spain, 10, 11, 12, 16, 24, 34, 1 10, 1 1 1, 1 13, 123 n.

7; approves Menendez, 33; orders French columns destroyed,

13.

Phillips, P. Lee, Bernard Romans, 42 n. 47.

Pilgrims, x.

Pilot Creek (Ballast Creek), 1 19.

Plymouth, Massachusetts, x.

Port Royal, 6, 8, 1 3, 97, 1 1 3, 1 1 6; French pillar at, 1 09; map of,

1 11 n. 3, 124 n. 11; river, 90, 115.

Port Royal Sound, 6, 90/2., 97/2.
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Portus Regalis (Port Royal), 122 #.3.

Precious stones, 5, 75, 78, 82.

Progressive Military Map, 12411. 11.

Protestants (see Huguenots).

^^uadra, Alvaro de la, Bishop, Ambassador to England, 11,

Quadrangle, Fort Fremont, Military Map, 12492. 11.

Quinones, Alvaro Florez de, Visitation, 123 n. 3.

Relacion e information de los Franceses, 37 n. 14, 38 n. 19,

„ 1 1 1 n, i, 1 1 6, 1 2 2 n. 1, 1 2 3 n. 6.

Ribao, barreta de, 28, 42 n. 47.

Ribaut, Jacques, son ofJean, 16, 38 n. 29.

Ribaut,Jean, ix, x, 3, 13, 33-36, 108, 120, 123 n. 7; first Florida

expedition, 4, 6, 1 1 3, 1 1 5, 1 16; his Discouerye, x, xii, xiii, xiv,

47-99; his fate, 27-32; his Florida columns, 105-107, 109-

1 1 1; histories of, xi-xiv; in England, 8-12; return to France,

8, 14-15; second expedition, 16-25; tribute, from Menendez,

35-36.

Ribaut monuments, x, xi.

Rio de la Cruz (Mosquito Inlet), 1 3.

Rio de las Corrientes (St. John's River), 1 3.

River of Dolphins (Matanzas River), 22.

River of May (St. John's River), 5, 6, 13, 38 n. 19, 70, 83, 85,

105, 109.

Riviere Grande, 90.

Roberge, 4, 16, 39 n. 29.

Robert, Protestant minister, 38 n. 29.

Roberval (Beuernall, Hemerall), 58.

Rochelle (see La Rochelle).

Rojas, Hernando Manrique de, 1 3 , 1 4, 1 09, 1 1 o, 1 1 3, 1 1 6, 11 7.

Roman Catholic, ix, 9, 26, 30.

Romans, Bernard, map of Florida, 42 n. 47.
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Ross, Mary, Spanish Settlement of Santa Elena, 1 22 n< 2.

Rouffi, Guillaume (Rufin, Guillermo), French lad in Florida,

7, 13, 14, 1 10, 1 1 1 n. 1, 1 13, 1 16, 1 17, 120, 121, 123 n. 7.

Ruidiaz y Caravia, Eugenio, La Florida. .
. , xii, 38 n. 24, 39 n.

30, 31, 40 /?. 36, 39, 40, 41, 42, 41 43, 44, 45, 42 j2.

Ruiz, Alonso, testimony, 117.

ST.
ANDREW'S SOUND, 6.

St.Augustine, 12, 21, 23, 24, 25, 28, 32, 6^n., 113; Inlet,22.

Saint-Clerk, de, Ribaut's ensign, 38 n. 29.

St. John's River, ix,x, 5,6, 13, 14,17, 18, 21, 22, 23, 6$n., 66n.,

83/z., 108 n. 2.

St. Malo, France, 57.

St. Mary's River, 6, 8 3/2., 86n.

St. Michael, Order of, 107.

St. Simon's Sound, 6.

Sainte Marie, Captain, slain at Matanzas, 32.

Salles, Captain, 7.

Salley, A. S., Jr., xiv, 1 1 1 n. 3; on site of Charlesfort, 1 13-1 24.

San Felipe, fort, 7, 113, 114, 118, 119, 122-123 n> 3-

San Marain, de, French volunteer, 39 n. 29.

San Marcos, fort, 7, 8, 114, 118, 119, 120.

San Mateo, fort, 32.

San Nicolas, at Aviles, ix.

San Pelayo, Spanish flagship, 18, 20, 21.

San Vicente, Juan de, 31.

SantaElena, 7, 113, 117, 118, 123 n. 3; Point of, no, 122 n. 3.

Satilla, river, 88/z.

Schlumberger, G., 106.

Scilly Islands, 59^.

Scotland, 4.

Seine, river (St. Mary's), 6, 86, 87.

Seloy, Indian chief, 23; river, 22.

Sevola (Cibola), 74, 75.
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Shoulder of Mutton, French vessel, 16, 18, 38 n. 29.

Silva y Figueroa, Garcias de, 12.

Sloane MSS., 49.

Somme, river (St. Andrew's Sound or Satilla River), 6, 88.

South Carolina, xi, 6, 7, 1 14, 1 24 n. 11; Historical Commission,

xiv.

South Sea, 7472.

Southern Plymouth Rock, x.

Spain, 9, 1 1, 12, 16, 25, 33, 35, 63, 113; one of the Ribaut col-

umns taken to, 14, 110.

Spanish in Florida, ix, 7, 9, 17, 21-33; f°rts (see names of

forts) ; state papers, xii.

Sparks, Jared, xii, 48.

Stowe, Harriet Beecher, Palmetto Leaves, 43 n.

Stukeley, Thomas, British adventurer, 9, 10, 1 1.

Sugar, in Florida, 89.

Surlynges, Isles of, (see Scilly Islands).

Swanton, John R., Early History of the Creek Indians, 37 n. 12.

THOU, Jacques Auguste de, xii.

Timucua Indians, 5, 22, 23, 105.

Tower of London, 1 1

.

Trinity, French flagship, 1 5, 18, 19, 20, 2 1 , 27, 28, 38 n. 29, 39

n. 33,

Trout, French vessel, 16, 38 n. 29.

True Discouerie of Terra Florrida, 53-99.

T Tlly, Pierre Aligre d', Ribaut's officer, 15,39/2. 29.

v Valuot, Ribaut's officer, 38 29.

Velasco, Juan Lopez de, Geografta . . . de las Indias, 122 n. 3.

Verdier, Nicolas, Ribaut's officer, 38 //. 29.
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Verrazano, Jehan de, 56.

Vest, du (du Visty), French volunteer, 39 n. 29.

Walker, Emery, of London, xiii.

West Indies, 53.

Winship, George Parker, cited, 74^.

Winsor, Justin, cited, 49/z.

Wisan (Ushant Island), 59.
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